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3298.. Thell there is the labour 1-Yes.
3299. How many tree~ could a man spray in it
day 1-He could easily do several hunq~eds
thoroughly.
.
3300. By Mr. Warcle.-Has anyone ever asked
the Department to spray an orchard for them ?No, but th~ or~hard inspectors conduct sprayillfS
demonstratIOns m order to show the growers how
to mix and apply these sprays.
3301. Under the Insect Pest Act, lias not the
Depa.rtment power to go into a.n orchard and
spray it or order the owner to destroy the trees f
-Yes.
3302 .. Suppose in such a case the Department
decided to do the \VOrK itself, what would it coat
per acre"":"'say, for codlill moth 1-1 cannot answer
that questiop..
3303. Have you not hid a case of that ·kind 1
-No.
3304. Then you cannot give the Commission any
idea. of what it would cost per acre to spray an
orchard 1-No, I cannot supply that information.
3305. Is there some one in the Department who
could supply it 1-Yes, I think Mr. Carmody, tne
chief orchard supervisol;, cOlild give the figures.
3306. Has he uot been a practical' fruitgrowel'1-Yes, I believe so, and he is always In
the orchards,
3307. By the OhaimtGll.-At any rate, this information can be supplied by the Department '!Yes.
3308. By Mr. Mitchell.-In regard to spraylllg
for thrip, do I understand you to say that it "s
usual to spray as a preventative 1-Yes.
3309. Is it the custom of the orchardists~
Many spray regularly with benzol emulsion as a
preventative.
3310. We have been told several times here
that there is no preventative at all ~-1 have done
~ good deal o~ spraying myself, and I say there
IS a preventatlve.
3311. By tIM Ohairman.-You say that if the
spraying is done at the proper time, it is effeCtive f
-That is so.
3312. By .Mr. Warde.-Then if the growers
would spray regularly and early, this difficuU,y
would be overcome 1-Yes.
3313. By Mr. Mitchell.-As far as I can gather
the growers take the risk every year 1-A few
growers do, but the majority do not.
3314. By the Oha~r,m~n.-Do you say the
remedy you suggest is effective when the thrips
~re on the flowers 1-No, because they work right
mto the centre of the flower buds, and you cannot get at them.
~ 3315. Then it is a preventative spraying 11: es.
3316. You say it will prevent the thrip from
'approaching the flowers 1-Yes.
3317. Can you tell us where the thrip comes
from ~- They hibernate in the debris on the
ground, and the first hot day brings them out :n
myriads.
They also hibernate 011 hawthorn
bushes, hut .the African box thorn is about the
worst place of all for them, and many orchardists,
unfortunately, have hedges of this round their
places.
3318. Is there no. means of dealing with the
thrip before they reach the orc,hards ~-The hedges
could be sprayed, and the (UMis cleared away
or turned in or burnt.
3319. What about the ground il;self 1-There is
no necessity to treat ~he ground.
3320. Is it a very common disease in connexiou
with .pla.nts 1-Yes, it is prev?-lent. all over tile
worlq, and atta,cks pract~ca]~y ?-11 pll,'l1t1?
3267.-1
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3321. By Mr.Warde;-Is it the same thrip
lImb attacks roses 7-Yes, roses, potatoes, onions,

and, in fact, all plants.
3322. Is there no means of treatment, such as
inoculation ~-Some experiments are nO'w being
cArried out in that direction at the Government
Experimental Orchard at Healesville.
3323. Have you had any· assiRtance from the
scientists at the University 7-No.
3324. Have you had to deal with San Jose
Bcale at aUY-Yes, we can deal with that successfully by spraying with red oil.
This is very
effective, and has given ex~ellent results.
3325. Can you make any suggestions frO'man
entomologist's point of view in the way of improving the contral of orchard diseases I-I do
not think so, as the Vegetation Diseases Act
covers all the ground;
3326. By Mr. lVarde.-Then you have all the
power that is necessary I-Yes.
3327. What about fruit fly 1-We have inspection of all fruit coming intO' Victoria from other

parts.
3328. What do you call inspection of all fruit 1
-We have a 10 per cent. inspection.
3329. Is not codlin moth supposed to be excluded under the inspection regulations 1-Yes.
3330. Then, how do you account for it that
apples are sold in the market here from Western'
Australia affected with codEn moth 1-1 cannot
accO'unt for that.
.
3331. Such apples were sold in the market la.st
Friday, and were exhibited here 1-1 know all
fruit is supposed to be inspected.
3332. By the Ohairman.-1t has been' asserted
that fruit affected with codlin moth is fairly prevalent in Melbourne. Do you agree with that,'1
...:....No.
3333. If I could show you specimens within
half-an-hour from neighbouring shops, would you
agree with that.statement1-Yes. .
3334. We had specimens on the table here
which were badly affected wit]l codlin moth 7-1
cannot account for that.
3335. By Jlir. lVarde.-1s the sale of codlin
infected apples permitted 1-No.
3336. Is it an offence to have ·them in one's
possession I-Yes, the person having them may be
prosecuted.
3337. Suppose a consignment of 1,000 cases of
apples a.rrived here from~ Western 4.ustralia, how
many of thoae cases would be inspected ~-I understand 10 per cent. of the consignment would be
inspected.
3338. And that would be taken as a fair indication of the consignment 1-Yes.
3339. BlI the Ohairman.-1s there a Codlin
Moth Act in 'Western Australia, such as we have
here1-No.
3340. I have here a statement by. the Minister
for Agriculture for Western Australi!!-, and published in the Advert-i.er of Albany. It is to the
effect that the omission of a clause in their Act
. prevented the inspection of fruit being effected,
and that a certain consignment had been condemned in Melbourne a.ud returned to Western
Australia 7-1 believe consignments have ~n
rejected.
3341. At any rate, we have had fruit here from
Western Australia which was badly infected, anu
that should not be so if there is proper inspection
by our inspectors here 1-1 cannot understand it.
3342. BlI Mr. TV arde.-The inspection must be
a long WfJ.y from complete V-Yes.
3343. BlI the Ohairman.-If we are receiving
fruit from other Stat-ss, such as Western A ustralia, where there is no Codlin Moth Act, d;>
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not yOU· think ·o~r inspection should be complete 1 different growers. Of course, i·ain embradng
-Yes.
.
more than fruit and potatoes--all produce than is
3344. Have you any experience of the effects grown.
of frosts 7-No, that does not come within my
3357. Do you send out printed literature to the
duties.
/ . growers ~-l have not much time; my time is
3345. Is there anything else that .you can· add 1 fully occupied from 8.30 a.:r;n.till 10.30 at night.
- I might merely say in rega.rd to frosts that'I I have not much time to write.
3358. Do you send out any printed literature
was informed a few days ago by a grower that
where he had .apples growing under the shelter of from your Department'l-Yes; they' ar~ sent 'out
acacia hec!.ges he had a splendid crop, but away to anybody. If anybody writes about a disease,
we send out a pamphlet or written' instructions.
from them no crop at all.
3359. By Mr. Warde.-What are you doing all·
3346. By the Ohairrnan.-That seems to convey
a very useful hint, which I hope the Department those hours 7-Worldng hard.
will. follow up.
3360. Whah form ot work are you engaged in ..
It seems bad management for any public officer to
work those hours every day?-Not every day, Imt
The uritness 1oithdrew.
three or four days a week regularly. I am in the
office at. 8.30 a.m.
The Commission then adjo~lrned.
3361. What is it that takes up all your time 1Microscopic work, and determining of diseases.
3362. Is that your own wish you are there.
What are your hours supposed to be 1-9 to 4.30.
3363. And you put in your own time, because
FUNGUS DISEASES.
it is a hobby of yoursy-,-Yes, I d\>_
.
3364. By the. Ohairmam.-Unless you put in
On resuming after Luncheon.
those number or hours, you would not be able to
O. O. Brittlebank, sworn and examined.
do as much work as you are doing for the Depart3347. By the Ohai1·rnan.-What is your posi- ment 1-1 would not.
tion 7-'Vegetable pathologist to the State and the
,3365. 1 suppose the Department appreciates it 1
Department of Agriculture.
~I believe so.
3348. How long have you been in the employ
3366. Does that .appreciation manifest itself in
of tlie> Department1-Since 1908. I was em- any tangible form 7-1 receive the ordinary
ployed temporarily before that. I have been in salary.
the Department's employ for about twenty years
3367. By 1111'. Warde.-They do not in any way
altogether.
.
recolYnise the extra hours you put in 1-No.
3349. Have you any special educational certifi- They have no need to. It is done gratuitously.
3368. You do not make any claim ?-No, not
cates, any diploma or any degree ?-No, but an
in the least. 1 do not wish it t·o be mentioned.
experience of twenty-five years.
3369. The hours struck ine as too long 1':""1 do
3350. What are lo~r speci~l duties in regard
to the subject 0
pathology 1-Treatment of not wish it to be mentioned.
.
diseases, and keeping the disease.s out of the
3370. By the C~airman.-About the question
State by examining any trees imported, or of sending out literature. Do you contribute anypotatoes imported, and seeing that they are Lhing to the ,;1gricttltural Journtil1-I have done
clean. That is really Oommonwealth work, but is so; yes.
put on to me. I have to do that work.
3371. Do you send that journal to different
3351. By lIfr. Warde."'-How do you mean people whom.it may be of use to?-1 do not send
" Commonwealth
work" ~-It
requires. the it personally, but it is sent by the DeI?artment to
Oommonwealth officers to deal with imports the subscribers, and we g~t so· many pnnted copies
from overseas. My duties are to . give ad- over, and if you write asking about a disease, and
vice to the farmers in regard to diseases, you are not a subscriber; we seni!1 on the matter
to keep out from Victoria any diseases 1;0 you.
likely to be imported. That is, if potatoes,
e 3372. What is the circul.ation of that Af)riwltrees, or seeds are imported from overseas, I ex- tt('ral J01trnalJ-I could .not say.
-,3373. Do you give any information to people in
amine them to Ilee that they are free from
disease. ;
different districts that will enable them to pre3352. Anything to do with fruit 7-They do vent di~ease extending or occurring in their,
not import much fruit from overseas. With re- orchards?-Ye3, we do. We are carrying out a
gard to any fruit coming from tlie other States, series of experiments at Drouin in connexion with
if there is any dispute about it, they send samples the black spot.
3374. By Mr. Warde.-Have you done anyto me, and I give my decision on them, and they
act on that.
thing with reference to bitter pit, which is sup3353. Do not they import a good many apples p<lsed to be a serious thing ?-Mr .. McAlpine, my
former chief, is totally engaged in that work, and
from America 1-1 pelieve they do.
'
3354. Do you examine them to keep out . he does nothing else but work on the bitter pit
disea.ses ?-The inspectors examine them, and if problem.
3375. Do you know anything of iP-Yes.
they see any disease they are not familiar with
3376. By the Cha,irmGln.-Has Mr. McAlpine
they send up tome, and I examine them.
3355. By the Ohairman.-Have you any state- discovered anything in connexion with bitter pit
ment you could make to the Oommission as to the to lead him to the conclusions that it can be effecvalue of your position to the growers 1-Yes. I tively dealt with ?-He has issued two reports,
tl1ink a great many of the growers consult me if and is issuing a third one now. All the inforthey think they have diseases in their trees. They mation which is known is given in those reports.
3377. Can you tell me in what direction the
send specimens down, and I instruct them as to
the measures to take. to combat the disease, a.nd to bitter pit--where it is supposed to come from 1cure it. ,.
.
.
I suppose I would be trespassing on his province·
3356. Do they send down to the Department, seeing he is engaged on the work.
'3378. Do you know a:t;lythlng about bitter pit.'
and ask you . for ·the information V_Yes. I receive over' a thousand specimens a year from of· your own persofia:J.:know ledge 1-'-It is not in, my
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iine, and the Commonwealth and State Govern3395. By Mr. Warde.-What about the pear
ments have engaged :Mr. McAlpine to inveati(1at-e scab ~-That is the same as the black apot of
that solely.
.
"apple.
3379. Do you know that Professor Ewart and
3396. By the Ohairman.-Is there any disease
Mr. McAlpine differ very materially on the origin at the present time with which you are not able
of bitter pit 1-1 do.
to effectively deal, that you have any doubt about
3380 . Have they settled those differences yet1 the remedy i-There is not. There is no disease
-They require no settling.
which if taken in time but what can be cured.
3681. In what way 1-Because Ol1e was entirely
3391. What about potato diseases i-I wrote an
wrong.
I should say Mr. McAlpine was not article in the journal on this matter. There are
wrong.
two very b:.ad diseases indeed in Europe-the
3382. Is the other party convinced of that 1- corky scab and the black wort-which we have
I cannot say; they still hold their own opinions. not in Australia at the present time. They are
.3383: Mr .. McAlpine is proved in cOllnexion worse than the Irish blight. ' The effect of the
WIth bltter pIt; he has establIshed his position!- ~la~ wart entirely destroys the potato, and makes
Mr. McAlpine has proved that the spraying of It bke a small black cauliflower all over black
the trees has no connexion with the bitter pit.
warts, and the corky scab hollows out scabs all
3384. By All'. Ward'e.-Was not there a lady over them. And the worst of these two diseases
who took a great interest in that !-Yes; Dr. Jean is, if they get into the ground, it will be eight
White.
years before they can plant potatoes there again
without risk of infection.
3,38 5. By the Ohairman.-In conjunction with
Professor Ewart1-Yel!l.
3398. That is what they call the cauliflower
3386. By !ffr. Wara.-What was the result of disease1-Yes[..;
their work1-It fizzled out. Nothing proved as
3399. The early blight i-Yes, we have that
to any results from it.
here.
3400. Can you deal effectively with that 13381. Is that lady still dealing with it ~-No.
She is engaged in connexiol1 with the prickly Yes; we spray the same as for blight, and keep
pear in Queensland.
that in check, too.
3388. Is she eradicating that 1-I could not
3401. How do you deal with the black scab-say. The int-?ntion was .she was to treat it in warty disease--and cauliflower disease 7-They are
all the same thing. They are not here yet. As
order to eradicate it.
3389. By the Ohairma'n.-What is the relation- far as I am concerned, they never will be, if they
ship between Mr. French's work and yours in the take iny advice.
Department 1-Mr. French deals with the insects,
3402. What is your advice in this matter 1-To
and I with fungus diseases.
take great care in importing potatoes, and no
3390. Can you relate anything about these potatoes should be imported from any countries
diooases which would be of Use in connexion with where this disease exists.
the fruit industry to the growers ~-The Depart3403. Do you know the countries where it
ment employs inspedors, and the inspectors are exists 1-Yes. Mostly in Europe.
3404. England, Ireland, and Scotland ?-Yes.
instructed to advise t.he orchardists what steps to
take, and most of them pay such attention to the
3405. It is a destructive disease 1-Yes a very
'
inspectors that the decrease of diseases in Vic- destructive disease.
tori a is miraculous. If they did not spray as they
3406. How do you propose to make the inspechave been instructed to do, I am safe in saying tion efficient enough to keep it out !-All potatoes
you would not get one-fifth or one-tenth of the that are imported are examined singly. T e,xapples grown that would be marketable.
The amine each potato that comes in, and we havo
treatment of the Bordeaux mixture for black spot condemned several consignments because disease is
is marvellous..
.
present in them.
3401. Is there any way of preventing i,hat in
3391. The same as the arsenic of lead for Codlin
moth 7-Yes.
England 1-It has even spread to America now.
3392. By Mr. Waide.-Tell us some of the
principal fungus diseases the orchardists suffer
3408. The only way to deal effectively with that
from 1-\Ve are very fortunate that there are not is to prevent absolutely the importation 1-That
so many in Victoria as elsewhere.
The black is what I advocate in the paper I have written
in the Journal. .
spot is one, but the worst disease I consider is the
root rot; it is a fungus which grows on the roots.
3409. I suppose we have not arrived at that
It is really a toadstool, but it can pass from any stage of perfection where you can absolutely
of the native plants to the orchard trees. It guarantee that every potato is perfectly free from
can live on dead stumps and roots. If you clear any trace of disease 1-I s.hould say it is beyond
your land quickly-hush land-and plough it up, human capacity, but after I have examined them
and as soon as it is ploughed up put in your trees, carefully, I do not think there is much danger.
you run a great risk-if forest land-with this
3410. There is a danger of it escaping the
root rot,
human eye7-Yes.
3393. By the Ohairma.n.--How did you discover . ~411. It would be a very expensive thing for us
it here 7-It is common. It is just like leather If It got a hold here 1-Yes, a very serious thing.
boot laces running all .over the roots. If a. tree
3412. And you advocate t,hat there should be
becomes infected, the tips of the branches die, prohibition i-Yes, I do in potatoes; especially
and continue to do so downwards. Sometimes from those countries where the disease js known
the tree will be sickly all over, a,nd on some of to exist.
the diseased trees you get a large mass of toad3413. By Mr. Wal'de.-Are they not in bags
stools at the roots-that is the fruiting stage of when they come here 1-Generally in cases.
~he fungus.
3414. Is it a germ disease 1-Yes.
3394. You have dealt effectively with that1- .
3415. Ts it not possible for some of that to he
Yes, if taken in time, the same as anything else.
blown ashore by the wind from the boat 1There are more chances in the early stages of Hardly, and if it was it would have to fall into
potato land.
dealing with it than by letting it run its course.
l Z
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3416. Not very much risk, but still a bare possibility'l-Yes; a bare possibility; .but not Ii
'probability.
.
3417. By the Chairman.-The American potato
scab '1-'-Yes, that is here.
3418. Is it a disease at all that affects very
to a certain extent.
much the grower
" '3419. To what extent does it destroy production V-Some years are worse than others. I
could not say exactly the percentage, but there
is a cure for that on new land. If they, use the
pickle--2t ozs. corrosive sublimate to 15 gallons
O'f water, and soak the whole potatoes for two
hours, 'take them out, dry and cut into sets,
'and plant them in land not previously infected.
Put a· rotation of crops in.'
3420. What is this potato bacteriosis 1-The
fa.rmer calls it " jammy eye." You see it c()ming
out of the eyes of the potato; "sore eyes" is
a common name,.-" jammy' eyes "-because the
bacteria oozes out of the eye of the potato as
sticky matter, and they smell badly.
'
'3421. Can they be dealt with effective'ly1-In
the new Boil.
. 0
3422. Is it here to anyextent~---"Yes,' in wet
.
years, and in swampy land.
3423. It only applies to sodden land or swampy
ground ~-It has been observed on dry land, and
on any land if the germ is there:'
3424. The potato disease Phytophtltora intestans. De Bry 7-That is Irish blight.
·3425. Is that here ?-Yes, it all depends on the
season. ' If a wet year it is.
.
3426. It is one of the fungi which requires very
moist years, or heavy fogs. It requires moisturE>
to g!>rminate the spores.
- 3427. Have we got it badly here 'I-Yes, very
badly in wet yea:rs, but nof in dry.
3428. Ov!>r many districts Y-Over the whole of
Victoria. You will never get rid of it.
3429. It is too late to try. and pr!>vent it now 7
-The other diseases are not so much governed
by the rainfall like the Irish blight.
3430. Have you an effective method of dealing
with the Irish blight 1-We tried spraying; it
waS only here one year badly, but in the west
of Ireland they all spray there, and .the leading
potatoe expert in Ireland puts great stress on the
·ng. It is a mixture of coppersoda-6 lbs.
estone, 9 lbs. of copper to 40 gallons of
water.
'
3431. In connexion with spraying both in
potatoes and fruit, tomatoes, &c. Is there any
likelihood of producing any harm to those who
eat those commodities 7-No, none whatever.
3432. The plant does not take it up~-Not in
any quantity that would injure anybody.
3433. Have you any statement to make as to
how to protect the different forms of plant food
that we are growing here from the operation of
diseases, that exist in other parts of the world '1Only by strict inspection of the material imported,
and prohibition of produce from disease infected
parts which we know of-the total prohibition f.)f
the plants which act as hosts to diseases, such ~'l.S
the gooseberry mildew of America.
3434. Are there any diseases in tomatoes 1-Yes, the Irish blight, the blossom end rot and
bacteria-the same as the "jammy eyes" or
({ sore eyes" in the potat.o and leaf spot, or
" blight f' of growers.
3435. The tomato would be very much easier to
deal with than the potato 'I-Yes. We have a
disease whic1J. the growers call "blight," which is
a fungus disease.; that was very bad this year,
but it can be, controlled if taken in time by the
oidiwiry copper spray.

3436. In connexion with our fruits, such as
peaches, apricots, &c., are there any diseases existing in similar trees in other parts of the world
which would militate against the successful growing here 'I-Peaches, apricots, cherries-yes.
3437. What diseases are there 'I-The common
name is leaf scorch or fire blight on the cherr.y.
In
3438. Does that exist in. Victoria 'I-No.
Great Britain and Europe generally.
3439. Is it a disease which is effective in destroying the value 'of the~ crops 'I-Yes.
3440. In. what way does it operate 'I-It kills
all t,he leaves and fruit.
3441. Do you think steps should be taken to
prevent that disease from being imported into
this State 'I-It would be as well to use caution.
3442. Is there a strict inspection now to prevent this disease from comjng in ?-All importecl
fruit trees go through my hands-all things im. ported.
3443. Ate there any cherries imported
there were.
,
3444. By Mr. TV arde._Where did they come
from 1-1 think from France. I am not sure; I
am only speaking from memory. TwO! lots of
20,000).
3445. Are. they a profitable line to im port ~
The trees-not the fruit.
I am only speaking
in my evidence, as to trees. They do not import
cherry fruit.
3446. By the Chairnwn.-Any prunes ?-No
disease in prunes that come in; not in the prunes
themselves.
3447. What about prune rust V-That would
not com~ in in the prunes, but in the trees.
Of course, there is not much danger of bringi"
disease in from preserved fruits.
In the first
place, if the fruit was diseased it would not be
fit for preserving purposes.
3448. Are there other dangerous diseases in
fruit trees in any form of fruit you like to mention in any other parts of the world 1-Yes,the
black knot on the plum trees. We have not got
that here.
3449. Are. there any methods adopted now for
the purpose of preventing black knot coming· in
here 1-1 have stated alr€ady they all pass through
my hands-any trees that come in-and are all
examined by me. I try my very best. to prevent
them coming here.'
,
~450. Would it not be well to prevent the importation of those trees
black knot is a
disease that is easily seen.
3451. Does it occur in very young plants 7·
Yes, young and old.
.
3452. Would it develop in the old plant and
no~ be apparent in t.he young one 1-1 dp not
thmk so. I am sure it would not.
3453. What is the effect of this black knot V-It
consists of fungus in the small limbs of the tree,
and fotm& largE> black knots, and it necessitates
cutting that portion off.
.
3454. Does the tree die right down to the
trunk 1-No; but you cut that portion of the t.ree
below the knot. It also spreads to other portions
oLthe tree. .
,3455. By the Chait·man.-vVe import, perhaps,
more oranges and lemons, than any other fruit.
Is. there any danger in that respect 1-Not in the
fruit. I do not think :;:0.
.
3456. What about the black spot V-That is
.
really ari Australian disease.
. 3457. There are some disease infected fruits in
California, and some of th€ American apples, but
the· <fruit that is generally attacked by disease
would be sent to the destructor.
3458. By Mr. Warde.-I noticed the other day
th!J.t they were prohibiting the importation of
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citrus trees from anywhere into America, so there
must be diseases generally prevailing Y-Perhaps
that is to prevent our black spot disease.
3459. By the Chairman.-Are we not well free
from disease in OUr citrus trees in Victoria to-day Y
-Yes, I think we are.
3460. Minor diseases may remain 1-Yes; Victoria is very fortunate all round in the freedom
from disease.
3461. In the main, it would be well if 'lie
wanted to maintain that cleanliness to prevent
the importation of possible disease, 'to prevent
fruit tree,s frolm other parts of the world coming
in here, also fruit casesY-I would say fruit trees,
but not cases. 'Where bad diseases are known to
exist, I should say importation should be prohibited.
3462. Here is a \\'Tapper that goes around
oranges; is it posSible to introduce a disease here
in these wrappers 1-1 do not think so,.
3463. If there was a disease upon the orange,
would not the effect of the wrapper be to hold it
in its place 1-It would make it favorable for the
development by keeping the moisture in; but in
our chief fruit-growing districts·~I do not think
you are allowed to take oranges to Mildura, so
I do not think there would be any likelihood of
,diseases being carried to those districts.
3464. That is the only way to ensure complete
protection-to prevent any fruit trees of thi» description coming into this State ?-That is, if the
fruit trees are the hosts of any known bad disease.
3465. Is the black knot, or diseases of ,that
description~ a weakness attached to certain forms
of plant life, the same as some diseases may inflict individuals pre-disposed to it by their parent.g.
Would ,it be possible to transmit tIlat disease to
the trees here that are predisposed to it, but not
yet developed 1-Not unless the disease is brought
here.
3466. It would not be in the plant originally 1
-No; not in any trees we have here at the present time. You must bring the disease here.
3467. Are there any trees coming in at all ?-I
believe there were some imported the other day,
3468. Could you find out, and let us know who
they were imported for 7:-That is not my line;
my line is with the State. The Commonwealth
take charge of all oversea importations. Mr.
Meeking, I believe, does that work. He could tell
you to the tree what trees have been import.ed into
the State.
3469. Would it be possible, although the
disease may not be apparent at the time you examined it, for it to develop afterwards ~-Only in
coimexion with black knot.
3470. Are there any hereditary diseases which
rimy develop in connexlon with fruit t.rees ?--You
cannot get a disease unless you bring the disease
here. The trees here would be subject to the
disease if you brought it here are the saUle as we
-when the small-pox comeS! here.
3471. Would one generati<lu of tree miss that
disease, and develop subsequently from another
cutting of the same tree. The same as certain
forms of syphilis or herediliarydiseases 1-For one
generation to miss it, and show itself in the next
- I do not think that would occur in. the fruit
tre.e. I am sure of that.
3472. What are the fees and charges, and ~~
penses of the Department7-Mr. Meeking can
tell· you that. Our examinations are free.
3473. How many officers are there under you"
~None; only myself.
3474. Any other officers doing the same class of
workY-No.
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3475. All work in connexion with these fungus
and similar diseases is left to you whenever people
want any information 'from the Department 1That is right.
3476. And th\lre are no fees charged at a111No:; none whatever.
3477. In regard to the diffe~ent regulations
under the different Acts--do v,ou ma.ke recommendations to the Department ;s to the regulations
that shall be brought into operation 1-No; I only
give my decision in connexion with the nature of
the disease.
3478. Do they ask your opinion in relation to
thOSe diseases 7-Yes.
3479. Have any regulations been made in COllnexion with this mat.ter that you have not approved of, or that you would' not approve of, ill
operation T-No; not speaking from memory.
3480. Have you had any diseases brought in
under your notice in connexion with onions that
have militated against successful crop growlng~
Yes.
3481. Dangerous diseases 1-Fairly dangerous,
yes; dependent on the weather. The chief disease
i~ the onion mildew.
3482. What do you propose for the purpose of
preventing it ~-Spraying. The removal or all
rubbish, and destroying it by fire.
3483. Is tliat a disease which might be attributed to damp ground, or too much rain ~-No.
It comes very near to the potato disease. It is a
disease which requires a good deal of moisture for
the luxuriant vegetation of it.
3484. What do you recommend to de.al with it 1
-·Spraying, and collecting all the diseased plants,
and burning them.
Spraying with the copper
soda.
3485, By illr. Warrle.-What about this bitter
pit--is that a fungus, or bacterial disease. What
class of disease would you describe it ?-Physiological trouble.
,
3486. What is the theory of the cause 1-You
will find all that stated in Mr. MCAlpine's first
and second reports. The Commonwealth and the
States have employed Mr. McAlpine to investigate that disease solely. Although I worked with
him for the first anti se~ond parts of the report,
and went through it with him, the work is Mr.
McAlpine's.
348'7. Is that a general disease in Victoria 1Yes, very general. I do not think there is any
part where it is 110t.
3488. Does it cause very great loss annually to
the orchardists 1-Mr .. McAlpine states the percentages.
3489. Does it develop on or off the tree Y-Both
on and off the trees.
3490. By the Chairm,a;b.-Is your laboratory
well fitted up to enable you to carryon your work
without any trouble 1-Yes; but it could be better
fitted up. We have to do without things. We
are getting better fitted out every year.
3491. ]\I[ore fitting out required to enable you
to carry out your work effectively 1-1 would not
say effectively, but easier working. We have
nothing to grumble at. Whatever we ask for we
generally get.
3492. Where is your chemi<;al laboratory V-Mr.
Soott does that work. Ours is research.
My
office is at the old Harbor Trust building, and I
would be pleased to see the Commission down
there at any time they wish to come.
If!itness '1JithdrfjUJ.

Adjourned till 11 (L.m, next day.

Edmund Burirl
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one who has found an effective remedy when they
saw the thrip coming about. Once the flower is
open it is useless to spray.
Present:
3511. What is the origin of thrip 1-1 could
Mr. PRENDERGAST (in the Chair);
not say. I do not know whether it was imported
from other countries, or is a native of this counMr. Hogan,
Mr. Wards.
try. It has been in other blossoms for many
Mr. Snow hall.
years, but it never seemed to do much harm to
fruit until this year.
Edmund Burgi, sworn and examined.
. 3512. It has been there every year 1-There has
3493. By the Chairman.-What are you 1-A been a smaller 'number, but it has been there.
fruit-grower at Wandin. I am chairman of the
3513. Wha causes it to be so prolific this year 1
jam company. I am a councillor of the LilydaJe ;-The very early hot, dry weather; the weather
shire.
111 October was liot and dry, and that seemed to
3494. How many acres have you uuder fruit 7 breed them; probably the eggs were there, and it
-About 35, between myself and my brother. hatched them out. The same weather that fetched
We have a,hout 200 acres altogether.
We use the blossoms oulr-the same warm days and, nights
part of it for grazing, and part is not much use -also fetched the thrip out quickly.
for anything.
.
3514. With early hot weather, it is as well to
3495. What do you grow 1-Apples, pears, 'be on the look out for thrip 1-Yes.
3515. Is it costly to spray an orchard 1-If you
plums, and peaches.
3496. What crop did you have last se1l!son 1- did it every day it would be.
3516. What can a man do in a day with apple
A pples were very light, and pears were light.
3497. What percentage of a good crop diu you trees 1-Two men with a motor spray pump mil!h:
have ¥-From 5 per cent. to 10 per cent. of apples. do about 4 acres; it would depend upon the size
3498. What was the reason of tl1at 1-1 attri- I)f the trees, the handiness of the plant" and so
on.
If we knew a good remedy, and knew it
bute it in the case of the apples to thrip:
would be needed, it would pay to do it.
3499. Did you lose any from any other cause 7
3517. Would the Department induce anybody"
-We lost other fruit th.rough frasCo-not apples. to follow its advice in seasons that commenced
3500. Do you know of any means of preventing early; to spray early as a means of prevention ! thrip 7-No successful means. We tried in con- If it was proved. to be as effect.ive as spraying for.
junction with the inspector of our district, b1lt black spot they would do so.
there was nothing we could consider successful.
3518. Could not one spray be made effective for
3501. When did you try them 7-A little ,before - all those things ?-There migh~ be.
3519. If that was discovered, it would be a
the bloom - opened we tried it On the trees; it
killed the thrip, but they seemed to come again good thing for the orchardists ?-Certainly.
3520. By Jlr. Hoqan.-Are there any frosts in
in a few hours or the course of a day. It was
not a success from the point of view of having your district 1-In the low-lying grounds. the frost
destroyed all the fruit in one OTchard of 30 acres.
more fruit.
3502. The chief entomologist tells us that thrip T doubt if a case of fruit came off.
3521. Does the frost destroy the thrip also 1can be prevented by using certain sprays before
.
the flower OpeDS 1-\Ve have not been successful. T do not think so.
3522. Did the frost occnr at the time the thrip
3503. Did- you follow the instructions of the
Department 7-Their officer was there and carried were prevalent ?-N 0, it occurred after the thrin
had done its WOTst; there was probably some thrip
it out.
3504. By Mr. Warde.;-Was that after the about.
3523. Yon do not think the frost destroyed the
thrip was apparent 1-It had already destroyed
some kinds; this was in later kinds while it was thrip even then 1-1 could not say, but it was fO
late in the year that even if it had done soi'
coming on.
'
3505. BJI the Chai1"man.-It had a fair tria11 would have made no difference to the fruit--I consider it had. I think you might prevent growers; much of the fruit the frost destroyed was
it, but you would require to spray every day 011 well past the bloosoming stage.
3524. By the Oh,ai1·man.-You, do not know
the same trees.
3506. You sprayed under instructions from the anything a.bout the origin of thrip ~-N 0, it is
Government 1-0ne of the inspectors, Mr. Ham- one of the few pests that we do not know much
of the life 'history of, and that is one thing that
mond, was there.
,
3507. By Mr. Warde.-Did you spray your the Department might do some good in, in studytrees before you noticed the thrip developing in ing it out, finding out where the eggs are dethe flower 1-In these particular trees we did; posit.ed, so that we could get at them. I have
noticed neglected orchards t]lat have not been
there were some, but not enough to be injurious.
ploughed or looked after that have got more fruit
3508. B,1J the Chai1'1nan.-In the early varie- au than the well-cultivated orchards.
ties you did not spray, but you did with the later
3525. The entomologist says the box thorn
varieties before the flowering took place 1-Yes.
hedges are great places for thrip.
Are there
3509. You sprayed before the bloom was open 1 many of them in your district 1-No, none that I
-Yes, under instructions from the Department.
know of.
3510. Do you think this is a remedy 7-1 think , 3526. Where is the best place for thrip 1-It
it would be necessary to apply it every day, in seems all the same. The t~ees just coming out
warm weather especially. That is the great dif- in 'blossom at the time the hot weather comes are
ficulty with thrip; it might not come at all if the ones that will suffer. Those that bloom after
the weather keeps cool or wet, but if two or three a cool week or a day's rainy weather have a
h'ot days come suddenly it comes out in myriads, chance, but those that have the full blossoming
and takes the orchardist to a great extent un- period in a hot week when t1uip is about are
awares; they are not prepared on the first hot doomed.
3527. You have not notiood the habits of the
day to spray the whole orchard.
It might be
good to spray'beforehand in anticipation 'the same thrip 1-N0, except that it is everywhere; it is
as we do. with black spot, but I have not 'met any in the grass and under the trees.
5TH
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3528. What trees does it pay s~ial' attention
to 1-Taking a. number of years, it has, perhaps,
damaged the Five Crown apples the worst, because they blossom very late, and usually when
the weather is getting hot. This year they escaped
better than the others, because a cool change came
just in time.
3529. You only sprayed the late trees as they
are more susceptible to thrip than the others 1Yes, on account of being late.
,
3530. You did not spray the early trees 1-No,
we did not expect. the thrip with the early ones.
In some of the early blossoming pears not one
single pear set.
3531. How is it the pears are more prolific than
the apples this season 1-1 think the reason must
be that there were some orchards that blossomed
at a suitable time; the earlv blossoming ones
failed. Keiffer's Hybrid failed altogether..
.
3532. The thrip did not patronize the late ones
as it did the apples 1-It would if the weather
was favorable, but probably they blossomed in a
cool spen.
3533. Would not the late weather be the same
Jor the apples as the pears ?-This year they were
worse on the early apples than the late apples,
but that is exceptional.
35M. You tried it on the later apples, and the
remedy was not a success 1-That is so.
. 3535. Is there any other disease you are affected
by 7-Codlin moth and black spot, and so 011,
but we have been successful in comb?t.ing most
of them except the root borer.
3536. Is that very destructive 1-In certain
ground it is very destructive; in some clayey
ground it seems to be bad. I think it is least
bad in sandy ground',
3537: Does the Department vve you any advice
in connexion with that matted-They did, but
when their officer tried experiments at our place
he found it was useless, and I have noticed thai
since they have not recommended those things.
Bi-sulphide of carbon was recommended to be
injected into the ground: I asked the officer if
'I;hey had proved it to he satisfactory; he could
not Sl!-y, and then I offered to help carry out experiments with him. I bought the material and
he used it, and injected it into the ground under
certain trees, and left it a day or two, but when
we dug down deep we found the root borer still
alive and well .
. 3538. Do you find the remedies for any of those
diseases affect the tree 1-Not if carefully used.
If you USe oil sprays inJ'udiciously they will in.l·ure
.
t~e tree; if they are not properly emulsified they
wIll kill the tree outright, but with due care
I do not think the sprays injure the trees.
3539. Do you find much benefit, from the advice of the Department dealing with pests 1-Any
one who is inexperienced would.
. 3540. Suppose anything affected your trees that
you had no previous knowledge of, what would be
the first step 1-1 should inquire from the Department if they knew anything about it, and
what their advice was.
They bave books that
deal with it, and they could' inform me to
advantage.
p541. The Department may be considered to be
a friend to the orchardist, and its information is
eaSily available 1-Yes.
3542. By Mr. Ho,rlan.-Have yon fonnd any of
the discoveries of the Department effective in
dealing with the pests 1-1 could not say' whether
the things are their discoveries, but the things
they recommend are good, such as arsenate of
lead, and so on, tobacco wash for aphis on peach
trees; they are standard remedies, hut whether.
t4e Department disltovered them
cal!not say,

r
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3543. Was the first you heard of them from
the 'Department 1-It is so many years ago I
would .notlike to say.
3544. When thrip is prevalent, is it easily discovered by the orchardist 1-Yes, in pruning the
trees you get covered with it.
3545. What is it~-It is a very small insignificant insect.
3546. It is distinguishable to the naked eye ,_
Y
ea, it is about half the size of carraway seed.
3~47. Is it well known by orchardists 1-It is
geUlllg well known now; but at one time we took
no notice of it. I think it damaged fruit in
former yearSJ, and people put it down to other
causes. They did not realize it was the thrip.
3548. Is this the first year the orchardists have
established a close knowledge of the thrip~
About nine years ago it destroyed all the Five
Crown apples in our dis.trict; many of them would
not believe it. They said it was the hot wind
that had done it; but eventually they came to
beHave it was the thrip.
Since t.hen they have
not taken much notice of it until this year.
3~49. B.Y the Chairman.-Have you any in formatlOn in connexion with preserving, canning,
or co-operation that you can give to the Commission ~-I have had no.opportunity to get evidence
of that. I am in a co-operative preserving company.
3550. How' does it get on ?-We are making
jam. We started when it was very difficu:rt to
sell our fruit at al!y price, and instead of was.ting
i~, we started to make jam, and we have kept on
at it.
.
3551. Do you reach the market now?-Yesj we
have been more successful each year. We have
had an up-hill fight.
3552. By illr: Wa.rde.-To whom do you sell it?
-Through the merchants principally; ours is the
Fern brand.
3553. By the Chairman.-Have you a separate
place for your plant, near the orchards7-We
have the factory in the centre of the orchards,
close to the railway station.
3554. How much do you put up in that factory
in a week in the season ?-\Ve sell about £15,000
worth in a year.
3555. What kind of fruit do you put up 1Jams of all sorts.'
3556. Do you do any canning 1-We did start,
but We had not sufficient room and capital to
carry it on, though it would have been profitable, I think,
3557. How much capital dlcl you have 7-1
think we bad about £1,600 paid-up capital.
3558. Is that all employea in the business 1Yes.
.
3559. How much of that is represented in plant
and buildings?-Proba.bly about £1,200.
We
have very little working capital.
3560. How much would be represented in plant
as distinguished from buildings 1-About £300,
speaking roughly.
3561. Has it been ,successful from a monetary
point of view 1-Latterly it has. We have never
paid any dividends, but. we paid for the fruit,
3562. What kind of price did you get in comparison with the market price V-About i1he same.
Sometimes t·he fruit-growers have taken a little
less to help the concern on.
·3563. How is the price of the fruit fixed 1-By
the cbnditions of the arop-that is the principal
feature in fixing the price.
This year, when
plums and apricots were very scarce, prices went
up to double what tlH,y were last ':fear, when
ther~ was a normal crop.
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3564. Does the price of jam vary with the.price
of fruit ~-It should. I think it is going up a
little now.
.3566.. Ho"iv do you pay th~ people who supply
the frUlt 1-We buy the frUlt at a fixed price,
and we pay them when' the return for the jam
caines' in. 'Ve considered the plim of paying on
results, but we found it would not be very satisfactory: There were somallY grades of fruit.
The .grower would prefer to know he was gain" to
get so much a ton for the fruit, even if he Ilad
. to wait for the .money.
3566. Do you use the factory as a means of
getting rid ,of the fruit from its convenience to
yourself, or from its profitableness ?-Its convenience principally. It is very convenjent to
have a place close by that will buy. fruit, for jammaking.
3567. Will it take all your fruit without considering how much it can sell in the market as
jam 1-It would take aU the fruit that is suitable
for jam making. If there was a glut of peaches
'this year, as a rule, they would buy it all, and
keep it until, perhaps, next year, when there
might be a deficiency.
3568. How do they keep it>?-It is pulped, put
down in 40-lb. tins, boiled, and soldered in those
tins.
.
3569. That would have the effect of losing a
year for the amount of capital that would lJe
sunk, and there would be no II!eans of getting a
return until next year 1-Yes; but that is better
than wasting the fruit. The growers knew they
would not get paid, but tlH!y are content to wait
until next year.
3570. B:!I Mr. Hagan.-What kind of crop did
you have Jast year 1-Fair all round'.'
.
3571. W·a.s·there a surplus held over 1-1 do not
think there was any considerable surplus.
3572. You do not 'do any cooling 1~No'; \ve
have no cool stores.
3573. By the Ghairman.-The fruit is used immediately it comes in 1-Yes.
3574. Are you able to purchase sugar a,t a
reasonable rate 1--Yes; I think' we are dea.lt with
fairly in that way by the Colonial Sugar Refining
Company.
3575. Do you go to the company yourself 1Yes.
3576'. And you get what you want at a wholesale price ?-Yes. I think we get it at a fair
market price.
3577. At the price that any other manufactmer
can 1-Yes; a.t the same any other jam. man 11facturer can.
357ft'Do they give you any consideration asa
jam manllfact,nrer 1-1 am inclined to think ~hey
do. T think we get a concesBion of ahout .£1 a
ton. [cannot give the exact amount, but we can
buy cheaper t,bin the local storekeeper could.
3579. LaBt month a telegram appeared in the
Ar,q1Js from the Brisbane Sugar Producers Associat.ion. who said they wanted to start down h(Ore
as iam ma.nufadurers and fruit preservers to use
their sugar, and they would offer special COIl-.
siderations to the people of Tasniania and Victoria 1-1 have not noticed that.
3580. Would that be important to the growers
if they could get in touch with those people 1If they could sell sugar cheaper, but the question
is, could they supply it continually. We prefer
to deol with any one ~ho ..can send us the sugar
each .week, as we reqUlre It .
. 3581: It WQuld be useful to get in touch with
them 1-It 'probably would.
3582. You might be able to get a consideration
that wouIa be of. value to you 1-Yes.
.

3583 .. On .the question of preserving-what is
t.he cost of preserving, apart· from buying the
fruit ~--The percentage would vary according to
the kind of fruit. In some kinds of fruit, such as
plums, which is most common, the fruit would be
about 25 per cent. That is in a given quantity
of jam the fruit might cost you £5, alld the other
tOSt.s of production might be ,£20. The fruit is a
comparatively small item in the cost of jam production in some varieties. \Vith strawberries the
fruit would be the greater part of the cost .
3584. Sweet fruits take lesf> sugad-N 0; they
generally put about trle same quantity. The cust.omers snit, themselv€'s whether they like a sweet
or tart jam.
3585. B:'I Mr .. Hagan.-What kind of fruit
bears the smallest cost of prodnction1-Plllms and
q.uinces, as a rule.
3586. What proportion of the total cost would
be represented. by fruit in plums 7-About 25 per
cent.
3587. By the Ghairman.-Taking plum jam,
what do you sell it for 1-6s. a dozen for a 2-lb.
tin.
3588. How much do the 2-lb. tins hold ~-The
trade size; tbat is 30 oz.
3589. How many hands ha.ve you ?-About
twenty-five.
3590. Suppose trIal, factory is kept fully employed dnring t1Ie season, what would bc the percentage cost of the production of jam. apart from
the price of fruit7-Tlmt WQuld leave 75 per cent.
for the co.st of the 'work, sugar tins, &c.
3591. That would De 38. 6d. or 4s. 6d. a dozen?
-Something like that. ·The percentage of the
other costs varies with the cost of the fruit.
Sometimes you get plums at" £4 a ton, and strawberries may be £30 a ton. The percentage of the
cost of fruit varies. The cost for labour of making the jam is about the same. Some .fruits take
a littIe more time; melons have to be cut up, andseeded, and so on.
.
3592. Would it cost Hd. a lb. to do it 7-1
should not t.hink it wonld cost that to make. the
jam.
3593. Can you supply us with that information 1-Yes, I think so.
3594. You have not done any canning 1-'Ve
5~arted that, but we are not doing any now.
3595. What do the tins cost per gross 1Roughly, 1d. each.
.
3596. Do yon solder the cover'S on 7-Yes; it is
crimped on, and then soldered. 'Ve have not got
a clamping machine. Our ""former manae-er die1
not approve of it, apart from the cost. He said
there was a great many blows, and the tins had
to be o'pened again because they began to ferment.
3597. Have you tried to get glass7-\Ve put up
some jam in glass)· but, as a· rule) the cost of
freight and breakages is rather heavy, especially
freight. That is one thing where the Government'might help co-operative factories. in the
country, by helping them to send ·t.heir produce to
Melbourne by rail at the same price as they would
have sent the fruit. Vve have to pay mo.re for
t.he jam than the f~uit in a raw state, though it
is much better handling for the RaiIway Department in the shape of jam.
. .
3598. One of the growers said. yesterday that
in New South \Vales the empties are carried free,
and he suggested they should be carried free here 1
-The second-hand ones are carried free ill New
South Wales; I cannot say as to new ones.
3599. You could not;· get second-hand tins. He
said the tins and glasses are sent to the factory,
and. they.have to pay the .freight when they come
ont fulU-We have to pay the· freight both ways.
I think the least th.~y could do would be to carry
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the preserved fruit or jam at the same rate as fr~h
fruit to Melbourne. Probably on sugar and tIDS
sent to a country factory from Melbourne there
might be a less rate.
- 3600. You think the preserved fruit ought to
be sent at the same rate as the raw fruit 1-Yes;
it would pay the Department better. \Ve .send a
large consignment to the one consignee. There is
no trouble about it. It is only one lot, whereas
the fruit may have to go to thirty consignees, and
it has all to be, sorted out_
3601. Is there anytliing in the idea of carrying
the ,empties to you free of cost 1....!.It would be an
advantage to us.
3602. One man said it helps to decentralize 1Iu t.he case of the jam bus!ness it &pecially should
be ,so. To charge more for the manufactured
article than the raw material tends in the other
direction.
. 3603. By 1111'. Warde.-Is not there a low rat.e
now to en'courage that sort of thing 1-1 believe
bhe rates are lower now than when we started.,
3604. Do you not know there are specially low
rates to encourage people in that sort of thing 1Yes; but it is; not as low on the preserved article.
3605. I am referring to the primary products of
all kinds t - The rates are fairly low.
3606. "By the Chairman.-You think when you
commence manufacture in the country districts an
encouragement should be extended to the manufactured article 1-Yes.
3607. On the question of soldering the tins,
have you used ·the centre piece 1-No; we started
with that. At fir&t, we got 'the tins made in Melbourne; now we put the lid. on to the full tin.
It is crimped on and soldered. We make t,he tin
in our factory. We make all our own tins.
3608. You do the soldering of the covel'S on the
outside y-Y as.
3608A. And you do' not have a centre piece 1No.
3609. Which is the most advantageous1-The
way we are doing now. It c,osts less. When you
solder the piece on to the centre, you have to have
the top soldered on in the first place. There was
a hole cut out, and you had'to solder it on again.
There is less soldering by putting the lid on in one
,
piece.
3610. Can you make the tins cheaper than you
can get them from the factory 1-Y es; we started
by buying them from .. the factory, but we found
've would not be able. to carryon unless we co,uld
make our own tins; it would cost too much. It
~ost a lot in freight, and we found it would not
pay us. The peculiar part of it was that when
we. came to make OUr tins, the Railway Departnient charged us less to fetch a ton of empty tine
t.hat would nearly fill a railway truck than they
now charge us to fetch a ton of tin plate that
Ivould go in one small corner.
.
. 3611. Might not that be carrying out the policy
of allowing something on the empty tins 1-1 &UPpose .they are.
3612. By Mr. Warde.-The tin you send up is
put in the nrst class, and the highly placed goods
pav.e to pay.the high rates1:"""'A ton of tin~ made
up is more valuable than a ton of tin plate, but
they charged less for. it.
3613. By the Chairuwln.-A ton of tin plate
enables you to do some manufacturing in tha
country that otherwise you would not do1-Yes.
3614. By Mr. Wa1·£le.-What is the value of a
t.on of this tin plate 1-About 16s. for a box of
80 Ibs., speaking from memory. .
3615 . .Bll the Chairman.-You suggest the tin
plate should be carried to 'you at the same' rate
as empty tins1-Yes; the Railway Department

should ~~t lose by it, because it is much more convenient to carry a ton of tin plate, which is compact, than a ton of empty tins, which is inconvenient.
3616. Can you give us any information about
the marketing 1-We market; most of our fruit
in the Queen Victoria Market. We consider the
conditions there are very bad j the accommodation
is altogether inadequat-e. Many people come to
the market for years and years, and Call1lotg~t a
stand. They have to hunt' round each mornmg.
Perliap'- they get into a stand thinki~g. the owner
will not be there, pay some one a slulhng to find
a stand, and spread their fruit out; the owner
comes along, and says, "You mllst shift out of
this." They may go into a second stand, and be
treated in the same wa".
3617. Whom do you- pay the shilling to1There is a man who makes it his business to find
you' a stand.
.
3618. By Jlr. lFanle.-1s he an officlaI1-No.
he makes a living in that way; you qannot leave
your horse and wa.ggol1 to hunt ronnd for a stand
in the dark.
3619. B'I/ the Chail'man.-After VOll get th~
stand the 'council collect a nother shilling ~-Yas.
3620. By 111r. IFarde.-Is that in:"the market
that is roofed in 7-Yes.
3621. By the Chairtna'n.-Are there many stalls
in the market unoccupied ?-This year the!6 are,
because there is a great shortage of frUIt, but
next year when there will probably be plenty of
fruit the market will be thoroughly crowded out;
there will not be room for anyone who has not
a stand.
3622. The possession of any stall in the market
can be made profitable in any part of t.he market 1-No, if you have to go into one stall to-day
and another to-morrow your customers do not
know where to find you. It is a great disadvantage for' the grower to have to go about from one
stall to another. He may have customers who
have ordered fruit, and they do not know where
to find him. A former customer may be bringing back empty trays, and he does not know
where' to find you,
3623. If there was a notice board put up in
the market each morning, would that be an advantage 1-It might be some good.
.
3624. Have you a stall in the market ?-Not at
present.
3625 .. By All'. Warde.-Do you number the
stalls in the market under the sheds 'I-Yes.
3626. \Vhen you' pay for that stall, do not your
clienbs know that is the number of your sta111Yes, but you may not be able to get a stall.
3627. By Afr. Snowball.-Why do you not take
a vacant stall that you say is available 1-At the
beginning of the year it was not necessary, because it was easy to get a stall, but when there
is' a great quantity of fruit ·there is trouble.
3628. By Mr. Warde.-Can you go to the
council office and engage a stall, without trusting
to your luck 1---"-No, you might have your name
down for three or four years without getting one.
There might be a few stalls in an out-of-the-way
place against the wall that are vacant, but that
is not·to say there is sufficient accommodation in
the market; the streets that should be open to
the public are blocked up with all manner of
vehicles, and you cannot get up and down without great trouble.
3629. If there are certain vacant stalls in the
market, the buyers, if those stalls were taken by
people and kept open, would go there the same
as to otner portions of tbe market-they look
round to see where they can deal to the best
advantage 1,-Yes, but some stalls are in a very
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awkward position; the buyers of this fruit,
through the bad accommodation, have to carry
the fruit out on their shoulders to the street, and
a man naturally goes to buy 'fruit nearest ,the
,street, so that he will not have to carry'it far.
He will not go to an out-of-the-way avenue if he
,can buy near the street.
3630. He will buy anywhere near his cart: He
will not go to another avenue of stalls 1-A proper up-to-date market should have conveniences
for the buyers to fetch their cart.s in between the
stalls to take away the fruit that they buy. That
would be a great advantage; it would allow the
pavement to be used for its proper purpose. Now
people are running up and down,' knocking
against each other with fruit on their shoulders.
3631. Do you know of any other 'mark'et whel'e
that is done 1--'N'o.
'
3632. They would waut a great deal more room'
to do as you suggest 1-Yes, if they provided
stabling, which should be done, for the horses,
and'then the horses were taken out; that would
give a great deal of room for the buyers to go
up and down where the horses stand now . . They
shop.ld not have to stand in the market al~ the
morning. ..
3633. But yOIl do not know of any ~arket
where that system. is adopted 1-No, but I do
not see that that should prevent its being done ..
3634. By Mr. Sno'Wball.-1n the Queen Victoria Market, is there not provision made for the
buyers to come in after a certain hour With tlteir
vehicles right between the rows of stalls, 'to take
away their goods 1-There is not provision. made;
sometimes they corne.
3635. Is there not a track there--There is not
sufficient room,' but sometimes they' get' through
the gate now and load. .
.
3636. Do not the regulations permit buyers to
corne in between fJle rows of stalls after certain
hours 1-Thev may permit them, but there is. not
!'Oom to do it.
.
3637. By the Chairman.-If the hor!les in. the
centre were abolished and taken to stabling, there
would 00 more room for increased traffic or!tn
increased number of stalls 1-1 do not think it
would allow more staBs.
. .
3638. Do you think the market' ought to be 'enlarged 1-Yes.
'3639. Should the burying ground be taken in 1
-They should either do that or else get a sito
where they have ample room; there is never
j3110ugh room n~w.
.
3640. The cOllll?laint aga,inst the Queen VlCtoria Market is prlllcipally t4e fact that the producers a,nd consumers are greatly inconvenienced
by the waut of room and the want of better
'method 7-Y 88.
,
'.
. 3641. And the reason a number of stalls will
be unoccupied is that men are' on the footpaths
and in the street1-Yes, but even if all the stalls
were occupied the streets will be crowded with
sellers in an ordinary year. There is a great congestion between the sellers who have stands all
along the streets and the buyers' carts standing
in the streets. A man might have to spend halfan-hour to get a short distance.
. . 3642. It would be a great improvement if .only
buyers' carts were allowed in the streets 1-Yes,
a great improvement; if there was sufficient room
under cover for aU the sellers it would not be
so bad, but; when buyers and sellers are in the
street there is no room to get round at all.
3643. There might be an improvement made hy
taking the mal'ket down underneath in, Queenstreet. There. are plenty 6f means by' which that
:could be improved ?-Pr9bably so, but I thi~k

they would all .be of a temporary nature. . As the
business expands: probably, tliose methods' would
,be ineffective. You want a le:!,el pie~ of ground
-a sloping piece is very bad in backing the
vehicles in, and out.
3644. Do you think the South Melbourne proposal would be better ?-Yes, there would be sufficient room and a level piC{)e of ground.
3645, The principal thing you complain of is
want of room.1-Yes, if it cannot be got at the
present market it should be got somewhere else.
3646, Do you think in' the course of time the
growth of papalation will necessitate other markels besides this one 7-It will necessitate others
unless sufficient accommodation is given here.
3647. Do you think the conditions of the Queen
Victoria. Market are hygienic and wholesome 1Not to nearly the extent they should be. The
horses have to stand there for hours in among the
fruit and vegetables, and that cannot be ~s
cl~anly as it should be.
3648. Do you think raised stands would be· an
improvenient 1-Yes, they would prevent the dust.
It would not be so necessary if the horses were
removed, because there would not be so much
dust to blow about.
.364.9. The dirt al~d dust is very promjn~nt in
.
wllldy weathed-Yes.
3650. As to packing, do you pack your own
fruit 1~I pack some of it myself, and it is done
under iny supervision.
3651. Ha\'e you skilled packers 1-'1'he ordinary
fruit-pickers; they are not professional packers.
3652. Do you, brand the case with your name 1
-What we send do:wn to thl:l agents we brand
with our :name as a standard case.
'3653 ..'A're you aware that any of your cases
have been packed .afterwardswith a lighter weight
tha.n yon sel,lt down 1-No, I have heard that men
make a livillg by aoing that, but I cannot speak
.
,
of my own knowledge.
3.654. Have you seen them packing in QUc{)l1
Victoria :Market1-Yes.
3655, Hal/e you seen them weighing 1-'-:'Not to
'
t,ake allY notice.
'3656, Have you seen them on Friday 1-No.
3657, Do you think cases ought to, be marked.
with the grower's name arid the grade of the
apple 1-1 do Hot think it is necessary in the Victoria, Market, Wh,en it is sent by rail to au
agent to sell in the local mal'ke,ts it is good.
When a buyer buys in the Victoria Market he
knows the man &e is buying from; he sees his
name,' ou the waggon.
3658. By llf7·. /Iogall.-The1'6 are some agents
also selling in the Victoria Market 7-Yes t buL
when you send a, case to an agent your name has
to be on the case. The agents that are domiciled
in t.he, Western Market fetch fruit up from the
Western Market, and offer it for sale in the ,Vicb,lria . Market. .
3659 ..1'ho morning we were there an agent had
a staild in the street, alld he received fruit and
sold it on commission.
Would it be advisable
for 'the growers who sent him fruit to have their
names on the cases 1-Yes.
3660. Would it be advisable for all· growers to
nave their names on the cases 1-1 think it would
be .a good practice, but it is not necessary while
you sell your own stuff off your own c~rt in ,the
market; a buyer knows who he is buymg from;
he has ,bollght from you for a long time.
3661. Do you sell any stuff in the Western
Market 1-We send some there occasionally.
3662, Which gives the best results 1-The Victoria Market gi"es the best results to any grower
within a reasonablj3 distanl;:e for cartin~-t4at i3
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about 30 miles. Markets should have a railway,
if possible, into them, then growers from 20 to
40 miles away might send their vegetables and
fruit by train, come down and get it at the railway station, cart it into the market, and sell it
themselves; it would save them a long road
journey.
Some growers do it at present, but
under great disadvantage, because they have to
get it from the Spencer-street station; they do
not know the run of the place, and it means a
long delay in getting it and fetching it to the
Victoria Market, but if a line could be run to
the Victoria Market it would be a great con·
vemence.
3663'. By Mr. WCtTde.-What is the extra cost;
of handling it at the station 1-1 could not say,
but it is not the extra cost; it is the uncertainty
of getting it.
3664. By Mr. Hogan.-Do you cart your' own
stuff in 1-Yes.
3665. How many miles 7-Thirty miles.
3666. Does it pay you better to cart it in yourself and sell it in the Victoria Market than to
send it to agents and sell it in the Western Market 1-Yes, except for hard fruit, such as apples.
With soft fruit, such as peaches, it is decidedly
hetter. A number of people send down bv rail
because they may not have the conveniences in
the way of waggons and horses.
. 3667. Those 50 or 60 miles away have no
option 1-No. Thirty miles is about as far as you
can go; it is a good day's journey.
3668. Have you formed. any conclusion why YOIl
can obtain better results by bringing it in yourself and selling in the Victoria Market 1--Nes.
In the case of soft fruit, such as peaches, the
reason is evident-you can allow them to get
almost ripe, and fetch them in cases without
being nailed up, and they arrive in the market
in mu.ch better condition than if they were sent
by raIl. Handling and knocking about "On the
railways damages them.
3669. You say it damages fruit less to cart them
30 miles over. the roads than to send them the
same distance by train 7-Decidedly so. It shoula
~o~ be so, bu"£:-it is so; it is not the travelling;
It IS the. h~ndhng. . The .railwav. does not damage
them; If It came nght mto the market, so that
the grower could take care: of it himself, it would
probably come better by rail.
3670. By the Chairman.-Do you deliver direc!:
to any customers-retailers in shops 1-We do
not make a point of doing so. Some order along
the road, and ask_us to leave stuff, and we do so;
but we do not make it a business to send it by
rail to private customers.
If any one orders
stuff we try to send it,but we do not look for
that business.
3671. Is there any system by which you can
send large parcels to different people through the
Post Office 1-Yes, they have started a system ')f
~hat sort, but we have not availed ourselves of it
very much'.
3672.' In Ame,rica it is quite a feature of the
parcels post. Would you supply customers under
those conditions 1-Yes, but ret·ail cnstomers do
not care to flO to the trouble to look ahead and
order from the orchardist; they would sooner go
on from day to day, and get it as they want it.
. 3673. In New South Wales the Minister of Agriculture said that one Home for Boys had 2,000
cas~s of apples, and the net return when sent t.o
market was 2s. 4d. a case. without charging for
the .labour of packing, and so on. The quaJ~tity
of apples was such that no doubt they brought
from Is. to 2s. a dozen retail; yet the- return to
the Department was less than 2~d. per dozen.
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He said he had determined that cases of apples
should be delivered to the public at any door at
5s. for first grade apples, and 4s. for second
grade.
Would it be advantageous to you to
adopt snch a method 7-This year I do not think
it would; apples are so scarce, and there is such
an eager demand by the shops, but next year it
might be. Apples might not be worth more than
2s. 6d. or 3s. i.n the country, and if they could
be delivered at an extra Is. in Melbourne it
should pay consumers to get it . . At 3s. 6d. a
case they would be getting apples much cheaper
than buying them by the pound retail.
3674. Have you any agents representing your
co-operations in Melbourne to look after your
interests ?-No, each one sends to its own agent.
3675. Would it be a profitable thing to appoint
an agent to 'look after the interests of the cooperations to see that the hest prices were obtained, and so on 7-That might be so. If the
ra~lway was run into t.he market they might appomt an agent to gp there and sell the stuff for
them.
3676. We have about 3,000 miles of railway.
Could ·you send them out under such conditions
that you could bring the buyer and' retailer into
tO~lCh with you 1-:-There are a few country retaIlers who buy dIrect from the orchardist.
3677. This would bring the orchardist into
touch with them 1-There is the Victorian Fruitgrowers Co-operation in Melbourne now;
I
was 'down at their office this morning in Little
Flinders-~treet, near the 'Western Market.
.3678. Is not that for the purpose of dealing
WIth middlemen or agents7-Yes, but I suppose
they would deil-l with' anyone who orders stuff.
. 3679. By illr. Ilo,qron.-Would it be a good
Idea to establish a depot in residential suburbs
where the consumers could come to the depot and
buy . direct from the growers 7-1 have ~lever
thought of that.
3680. Have you heard of it being done 7-N 0;
except the present South Melbourne and Emerald
Hill Mark~t. A great number of people go and
supply theu weekly wants t.here, :md thev sav it
is a great saving to them.
•
3681-. This is a depot which would be available
to consumers of fruit and vegetables to get vegetables direct from the growers. Suppose ~t.hey got
a shop in the suburbs, and brought t.heir produce
there 7-It would be a;I advantage, but the disad. vantage is that the fruit-grower, as a profitable
concern, mu.st grow good big lines of one thing.
We might have a line of peaches-we have 110t
got the other fruits-and you get orders for the
other. things. Early in the year, you might hav~
chernes and apples, and a mixed lot,and it does
not pay you to grow mixed fruits.
3682. Do you know there is a great difference
between what the growers of fruit and vegetables
obtain, and what the unfortunate consumers .pay 1
-It is always at least double. 1£ I see apples
marked up at 2d., I know we will not get more
than 1d.; if I see them marked 4d., the most we
can expect to get, is 2d., and often not that.
3683. It is your opinion that the sener of fruit
and vegetables obtains more for selling them than'
the grower obtains for gl'o."iing them 7-He obtains more. The .difference between the price we
get al,ld the price the consumer pays is as much,
or more, than the price we get for growing the
fruit. Any fruit-grower will tell you that.
3684. When all fruit-growers know this is 80that. some man is getting more for selling it tha.n
they are getting for growing it-would it not be
advisable in t.heir own interests to devote more
att.ent.ion to the mat.ter of selling it 1-It would
Seem so; but I do not think the fruit sellers make
J
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such _a big, profit as would appear Or) the face of
it, They have to provide for contingencies such
as waste fruit; the fruit that goes bad on their
hands,
'
,
3685. I s~w grapes at 6d. a, lb. in shops in
town, and I bought similar grapes on a barrow at
2d.-what would the growers obtain 1-Probably
not more than l!d. If I got 2d. for fruit in a
Swanston-street shop, they would probably charge
5d. and 6d.
3686. That means that the grower would get
lkd" and the seller of the fruit would get 41d. if
he charges 6d. 1-That would seem so.
,3687. Then it is much more profitable, to sell
fruit thail to grow it 1-Yes. The consumers of
fruit have the remedy largely in their own hands;
I:.hey should go to Ule market, a,ud buy direct
from us. yVe would sell a case of apples to, the
consumer at the same price that we \vould sell to
any 011e else in the market.
3688. Would it 110t be better for you to take
it direct to tbem at a suitable time 1-'-Yes; but
that is out of our line to go round Melbourne
delivering fruit. '
, 3689. If he can get twice as much forsel1ing it
as for growing it, 'that might pay him 1-Yesj but
th~ householder would 110t pay him t.hat extra
prI~e. He would not huy it from a man taking it
round Ullle!>s he got it at a less rate than he could
get it out of the shop.
31390. Could that not be dOlie \vith advantage 1
---There would seem t.o be room.
3691. A number of ft~it-gT6wers founded a
depot in Kalgoorlie, and got one of their number
to sell it with great advantage to themselves and
the consumers ¥-There would seem to be room for
an enterprise of that' sort, but, as against it, is
the trouble 'of kf.>eping a regular supply of all the
different kinds in that place. The buyers would
come in and demand twenty or thirty different
kinds of fruit" which a single grower would not
have on hand.
They might say, "I want a.
pound, of Williams' pears." You might have sold
all yours; you could not hold yours for weeks in
the expectation, that people would come in and
buy them.
'
3692. The Co-operative Association comprises
people from all parts ~-Yes; it would seem, as if
there was room for a co-operation, of growers from
different districts to unite to retail their fruit.
, 3693. By Mr. Warde.-As to sending produce
by post and rail, that has been established for the'
last two years in connexion 'with the Postal Department and Railway Department here, hut it
has not made any progress. How do you ac(;ount
for that ~-I think the reason must be,that householders in Melbourne do not r,are to look ahead
far ehough. Theyprefet to send out to a shop
to'day, and buy what they want; and pay more
for it sooner t,han look. ahead for two or three days,
Or a week,'
,
3694. By the Chair111an.-Is therellot also the
fact, that you do not know where to go 7-1 understand there are the names of. fruit-growers and
others PQsted up at t.he railway stations, and postoffices. I think fruit buyers do not look far
ep9ugh ahead. It 'would be a great advantage to
11;>ers ,Of fruit to buy direct, from, the, grower,
Tliey would get fresh fruit, and get it cheaper.
3695. In connexion with the lignts, they do not
light the market until 4 o'clock in the morning,
and, yet, they aHow the people to come in at. any
time with t.heir. fruit, Would it be an advantage
to keep it alight all night 1-1 think it would.
You canno~, have too much light in a place like
that. One,;:,man t{)ld me this' morning he had a
stand for years in the str,eet"land he had to strike

ma..tchei; .for people to see his stuff. I tli:ink it
would be of great advantage to have the lights
lit at .. 2 o'clock, or even earlier.
. 3696. By M1·. IIo,qan,-You say if any oue
wants, to get a case of fruit through the parcels
post he can send for it to t,he grower, and tlie
nall1esof the growers are posted at the railway
stations and post-office ~-So I understand.
3697. Have you ever seen auy yourself 1-1
cannot say I have. I understood from the 11e\VSpapers that such ,was the case, If it 'is so, I suppos~the names will be posted at this end, where
Ivery seldom come.
3698, By/ the Chai1'1nan.-Would it not be 'well
to have' an agent to supply all that infofll:lation 7
-I,should imagine a:ny one de"oiring ,t,hat information: could get the information at the cost of a
penny post-card from the Postal Department.
3699. As to ,the jam factory, how many e.mployes are employed 1-We pay £90 to £100 a
fortnight iIi wages. I should judge by that there
must be twenby or twenty-five employes.
'3700. How many' tinsmiths have you employed 1
- I think \ve have generally thi-ee' or four.
3701. Are they' employed all the year r01lnd'l
-Most of the'year; dnri'ng'the fruit season there
\vould be a little more employment, because of the
pulping of the fruit j but that is, the average.
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Ed\vard N. Hunt, sworn and examined.
370~., B;IJ the Cho.il'mnn,-What are you 1~A
nia'rket gardener. My land is at, Malvern. I
have about 18 acres:
3763. What is, your principal product 1;-,-All
kinds of vegetables,
3704, A spiuagus 1-Yes.
,
3705. Can you give us your experience with
asparagus 1-We send the bulk of the stuff to the
factOry for canning. '
.
3706. What price do yo~ get for it 1-2s. a
hundred.
3707. Do you have tO'send a standard, quality 1
-All good stuff,. no green; the green will not do
for canning.
"
, '3708.' How many acres have you unCleI' asparagus 1-It covers about 14 acres; hut wegtow
diffeientto 'mGs/; people; every row is 16 feet
apa,rL Most people gro\v it, 3 feet apart, but we
cultivate' between the 1:0WS.
37CJ9. Is'that an advantage 1;-1 think so.
3716, What do you cultivate bet,ween the rows'1
AIr ~inds of vegetables.
'
3711. Is it expensive to cultivate aspa.ragus1-'"Not more than any other vegetable. ,
3712. D6~s' it require much att.ention 1-It requires a great deal of mal'ilue; it is a: very hungry
plant.'
"
· 3713. 'What 1hanure do yon use 7-Horse
manure, bone dust, phosphate.
371-4. Which is the most· pronta,ble ma'nure 7Tlie' best manure is old staDle manure.
· 3715. Do you use niuch salt 1-Ye~. '
37 16, Is salty eart.h of advan:tage 'with it T-=There is too'much salt iilidot'of earth. Youdo
not see anyt,hing growing in Ralty ground.
· 3717. Where do you: get it canned 1-;-In Collingwood"':'-Laver Brothers.
"
3718,. ,Dd they find much difficulty in finding a
market' for the asparagus 1-Not at all.
37)9. What does it' sell at retail 1-'-1 ca'anot
say:
3720. Is asparagus subject to any diseases 7~
No·; we have never found any disease in it.
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3721. How many hundred bunches do you dispose of in a yead-We never bunch it; we sell
it. loose. We pack it loose in a pine case. 1
should think a case would weigh about 80 100.
3722. How many cases do you send in the
season 1-1 have no idea; we never keep accounts.
3723. It is not expensive to cultivate7-The
manure is a great expense.
3724. What is the process of growing asparagus 1-The only process is the manuring and
keeping it clean. You sow the seed first of all,
and when the plants get two years old you trans·
plant them about a foot deep.
3725. How do you prepare the beds 1-We level
them first, put the roots down about a foot, and
as the plants grow you have to bank them up more
and more.
'3726. How long do the pla~ts last 1-Twenty
y:ears the most.
.
3727. What kind of soil is the best 1-Sandy
loam.
,
3728. The soil down Brighton way is suitable t
-.-It is too sandy f it takes a particular kin,d of
soil to grow good asparagus.
3729. What would your returns be per acre per
annum 1-1 have ltO idea.
•
3730. Does it pay you 1-It pays like other
vegetables.
3731. Do you get £10 or £20 an acre per
annum out of it 1-1 suppose it will run out about
£10 or £12 an acre.
3732. The asparagus root is in the ground all
the year round 1-Yes; it is only used for the
one purpose.
3733. It is not a very expensive plaut, but it
requires manuring and attention 1-Yes; once you
get it into the gro1,lnd, there it is.
3734. By llIr. [{ogan.-It takes a good deal of
labour to harvest it 1-Yes.
3735. What do you sell it at 1-2s. a hundred
stems.
3736. By llfr. lVardc.-What do they charge
for them retail1-In the shops, you will see them
marked Is. 6d·. per bunch.
3737. How many sticks are in a bunch 1-There
are sU'Pposed to be twenty-five, but there are
generally more in a bunch.
3.738. By the Ohairmall.-u, would be a profitable vegetable for a much larger market than you
can supplY'-Yee.
'
.
3739. By Mt·, Warde.-Why do not the
growers produce more ~-There is so much ground
that is not suitable for it.
3740. Is there not a large amount of ground
available in certain di.stricts that would be suitable for it if you took it up 1-Yes.
3741. Then why is it not more generally grown ~
--It is a very bad thing to carry a distance; it
dries so. A great deal is grown at Bairnsdale,
but by the time it gets to Melbourne it is ~ot
much good.
3742. By the Cha.ir'lllan.-There is a good market for it for canning purposes 1-Yes; that i.:; all
it is good for when it gets to Melbourne.
3743. I saw it marked up for 7id., and the
American variety at 2s. 6d.-is there any difference in the American and the Victorian plant ~
- I do not think there is. I do not think there is
much Victorian asparagus sold in the cannery.
3744.·What does go into the market that is not
Victorian. There is a lot grown in Geelong.
Does that go into the local market 1-1 think most
of that is sold in the shops here. I have never
\
heard of it going into the factory.
3745. By Mr. Warde.-What becomes of the
asparagJ,lS that you sell to the factory to be
ca.-nned 7-1 think it finds its way to England
mostly.
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<3746 .. 'By tlic' Chairman.,-Have you anything
to say as to the markets 1-No.
3747., By Mr. Warde.-Do you take your other
vegetables to the market 1-Yes.
3748. Hav,e you any difficulty in marketing 1No.
3749. Do you not think some improvements
could be made 1-Yes, no doubt.
3750. Have you had a long experience 1-Nearly sixty years.
3751. Where could improvements be made in
the marketing 1-There is not room enough or
stands enough. For anyone who has a stand .it
is not so bad, but not when you have not got a
stand, and have to stop outside and look for a
stand. You might ~ put into a stand that is
empty, and be put out again.
3752. Who turns them out 1-The owner of the
stand comes.
3753. That is only on the inside of the market Y
-Yes.
The witness withdrew.

Lucas George de Garis, sworn and examined.
3754. By the Ohairmall.-\Vhat are you 1-A
director of E. de Garis and Company Proprietary
Limited, in Melbourne.
3755. lIave you au office in Mildura1-Yes,
and we have a packing shed there.
3756. What are you agents for 1-All growers'
requisites and productions at Mildura.
3757. Have you any informatiou to give the
Commission T-The fruit we are interested in is
pronllcAd in Mildura chiefly; we also get some
from the Goulburn Valley, aud some at Nyah,
and some from Adelaide.
On the question of
pl:oduct~on the question of cost is most important,
and as far as we can see that callnot be controlled ~ery well; the cost seems to be going up
from year to year; ,the growers' returns aTe subject to the prices obtained for the fruit, 'and for
I:,he purpose of preserving the industry the Australian Dried Fruits Association was formed;
that has been'in existence for some years.
_
3758. Are you in business ill lVIildura T-Fruit~
growing, yes. My brothel' is fruit-growing up
there.
3759. By i.lh. Warde.-In what way is the cost
increasing 1-Wages going up an round; the price
of timber this year is almost phenomenal.
, 3760. Has the price of the vines and trees increased 1-They rose a little because of the extra
labour that is incurred in bringing them through
the nurseries.
3761. Has the price of land gone up ill Mildura_~-It is imprqving; the positioll of Mildl1ia
has recently been made much more firm.
3762. Which is increasing more rapidly 1-The
growers are getting' less out of itno\v than previously.
3763. Has not the price of land and trees increased more than labour in the last five years 1
-The va"lue of land is settled by the productive
value; a grower might get It lO·acre blocI, in
one part of the settlement, which would give him
no return. He might pay three times as much in
another part of the settlement for a hlock which
would 'give him a very good return.
3764. And he is satisfied to pay the higher
price for the land 1-Yes, he is getting a fair return for his money j tho l'eturn is controlled by
the market. The aim of the association is to
provide fruit at -a reduced price to what the imported article can be procured for.·:
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3765. :Bylllr. Hogan..-You think the increa'sed
,'ost of production is" owing to the increas,ed
wages 1--:-Against this there "is the protective
Tariff.
3766. Do yOl~ think the" increased wages have
caused au increase in the cost of production 1Oer:tainly ; they are not" grumbling at the 'wages.
3767. Do you think it has caused an increase
in' the "cost of production 1-At onetime harvesting could be done at £5.a ton; now they
have" to, pay at least £6;' that is an increase of
about'id: on a pound of fruit for harvesting
alone.
"
3768. Do you know Mildura 'pretty 'well 7-1
have been, there many, ~imes.,""
,
3769. Do you know Mr. T. C, R~wlings 1-1
know him to speak to.
'
,
:3770-1. In giving evidence before the Federal
Royal Commission, he stated that the cost of harvesting and drying fruit was '£6 per ton, those
costs have prevailed for twelve or fourteen ·years,
notwithstandil;tg the fact that" the wages for men
have gone up 33 per cent. and for women 100 per
cent. to 200 per cent ... In spite of these substantialincreases he stated the cost of harvesting and
drying crops had not increased for a better and
more efficient type of man was now available.
This statement was supported by other witnesses,
who· stated t)J.at the higher rate of wages had
not had any detrimental effect upon the industry'
-They ,are able to cover it by the protection.
I know within the last four or five years the harvest contracting could be done for £5, and it
could not be done now for less than £6.
This
is" a paper read before Mr. Just'ice Higgins at
MiI4ura.-[Reading same.J-It. may not have the
effect so much "of increasing the price as reducing
t11e growers' returns.
The harvesting cost was
£5, and it is. now £6; that is an increase. My
opinion is the return to the grower is affected,
t.hrough the actua] cost increases in wages; the
net return is reduced, where there is 'an addiI;ional cost it comes from the grower; -he has to
meet tnat.
3772, By the Oluliirma·n.-Has the grower a
combination t,o keep up prices 7-Not for exploiting the public. There is an association to
preserve the industry.
3773. They have a combination 'to keep up
prices 7-They have a fixed price list; the prices
are fixed, by the .growers in conference, and are
adopted by all the agents. Each of the. eleven
agents has a representative at the conference, and
t,hey advise the growers; these prices are then
binding 'under certain conditions.
3774. By the Ghairman.-Have you anything
to do with the distribution of the goods for Mildura 7-This is done through the Australian Dried
Fruits Association. Our company is one of the
agents for that association.
.3775,. Is there any" restriction placed on the
sale of the good:'>. \Vould you serve your goods
through a grocer who deals in any other ..dried
fruits 1-\Ve as agents deal exclusively with the
IV holesaler.
vVe could not treat the retailer any
better t·han the wholesaler could.
37"76. In dealing with the wholesalers, do you
place any restriction on the sale of your goods liS
to prices 7-Yes, the prices are given in that
.document you have--" List of merchants' die
tributing prices for 1915."
3777. Are these the prices at which you sell to
the retailers 7-Those are the prices at which the
merchants sell to the retailers.
3778. You fix the prices at which the wholesalers must, sell to the retailer 1-That is to pre-

vent specula.tion ... "

3779. And if" he does not' sell at that pr:ice~
He is, bound by a certain declaration which he
has to make at t.he end of the season.
3780. Supposing he does not comply with the
condition's of t.he" declaration 1-Re loses some of
his discount, which is not .payable until the end
of the' season.
,3781.- Supposing a man ordered a ton of mixed
fruits from you-a wholesaler. What is the actual
restriction you place upon him 7-He must buy
under those conditions which are printed; there
are 24 Q}ausE>s.
Each condition bears on thi}
other, ,so that the whole of the conditions "must
be' read' together to place the dried fruits indLlstry as cQntrolled by the association on .a foot·
ing £01' anyone to understand.
3782. Supposing at the end of a period you
find the wholesaler has been distributing the goods
at a lower rate than that at which you supplied
him for 1-He would be required to forfeit' his
diScounts .. You will find that clause 19 deals
with. certain discounts, and the prior clause to
that deals with what we called deferred discounts.
3783. Clal}.se IS-deferred discounts 1-Yes, defer.red through the season until the end of the
year:
3784. I want to know the conditions under
which the Australian Dried Fruits Association
serve the wholesalers ~-The main principle is that
they shall buy only from growers who produce
under the association conditions. That is to protect the indust;ry as a whole. There is no prohibition that growers shall not come to the association, but if they remain outside the association
the conditions of the association do not permit of
the wholesaler buying from any but members of
the association, except under t·he conditions ,set
outh
3785. There is no restriction upon any grower
becoming a member of the association 1-Any
grower who applies ,and will bear his share of the
conditions can be admitted into the ass·ociation.
In fact, that is what the association wants. They
want every grower in Australia to join; it makes
it easier then for all growers.
37-86. Does it impose any restrictions upon you
as agent for the asso!liation 1-We have to lodge
a deposit with the association as a guarantee of
our bona ficZes.
3787. How much 7-.:..Two hundred and :fifty
pounds.
::
3788. Is the imposition of this depollit a general
thing'I-Every agent pays it. There is a deposit
put down.
3789. Who determines any dispute that may
arise between you and the association upon the
question of whether you have carried out their
conditions or not 1-T11ere is a rule that comes
under the heading of "complaints." Except in
a case where a complaint is lodged all the voting
of the association must be unanimous, but wheN
there is a complaint that would" put a man against
whom the complaint, is lodged in a position to
veto, so in that case provision is made for a
majority vote.
3790: There arf. only a certain number of
agents 1-So far there are only eleven; they are
all named in that schedule-six in Melbourne, and
five in Adelaide.
3791. The names of the agents in Melbourne 1
-G, G. Crespin and Son, Melbourne; E.de
Garis and Company Proprietary Limited, Melbourne and Mildura; 'Harrisons, Ramsay Proprietary Limited, Melbourne, ,Sydney, and Adalaide;Gibbs, Bright, and Company, Melbourne;
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Goilin- and CompanyPrQprietary Limited, Melbourne, Sydney, and, Adelaide; McClure, Valantine and Company Proprietary Limited, Melbourne; D, and IT. Fowler Limited, Adelaide and
Fremantle; Charles Wilcox and Company, Ade·
laide; G. Wood, Son, and Company, Adelaide
and Fremantle. Those are all the association
agents.
Where there are two cities~ mentioned
the second one would ,be a branch.
3792. By Mr. lVa1'de.-Are there .any agents
outside the association ~-N ot for association
fruits. '
3793. Do they handle other fruits ?-Yes.
3794. By the Cha.irman.-Each of these firms
has a deposit to carry out the principl'es laid down
in the terms and conditions of sale 1-Yes, the
agents are bound by the. rules' and regulatious of
the association.
3795. Is there a private agreement entered into
besides thisY-Yes, this was consolida~d -in 1912,
and there have been some amendments since,
Which could be produced~.Jrom the associatioll
minutes.
.
3796. An agreement entered into byeac~ of
you separately with the association j-Yes, . and
you will find the names of the growers' associations who are also parties to the agreement. That
is on the first page. No. 3 is "MempershipGrowers."
.
3797. "Agent" or "agents" members of the
association, means the names. that have been mentioned i-Yes, that is so.
3798. Do you impose conditions of sale on the
buyer-to any wholesaler. First of all, do you
serve retailers 1-\Ve do not as an actual fact,
but if we did we could not sell at less than the
wholesaler; there would 00 no advantage for the
retailer to come to us.
3799. When the wholesaler comes to deal with
you, do you impose conditions on him 1-He has
to sign a declaration. In the first place, he must
acknow ledge the printed conditions Bent to him;.
he acknowledges receipt of them, which me.ans he
will abide by them, and at the end of the season
he will sign a declaration that he has complied
with them. His discount is deferred until he
adheres to the conditions.
3800. He makes a declaration at the end of the
period that he has adhered to the conditions 1-Yes, to restrain him from exploiting the market
at the cost of the public.
3801. Does that apply to increa&ing or dec~eas
ing the prices ~-Both. You will find it in No.
5; that means they cannot sell above or below.
3802. Who is the arbitrator in the case of a
dispute i-The association's decision is final, and
while the conference is not in session there is an
executive; usually the president's ruling is taken
as the association.
3803. Clause 22 determines that 1-Yes. That
IS so.
3804. The association itself <.letermines 1-Yes.
3805. Who constitutes the association for the
purpose of settling any dispute 1-As a general
rule, the president; but if any member is dissatisfied he has the right to call a special conference.
3806. The president settles the matter, unless
somebody appeals for a. special conference ~-Yes.
3807. Who can appeal-any buyer ~-The
buyers have no control.
3808. None at all1-They are really a necessary
channel of distribution.
3809. The only people who have the say are the
agents 1-The growers directly.
On all vital
points the growers are the only_;one~;who 'can vgte.

3810" (Jan all agent deal separately with ~ &
grower, or must 'you go to the Association 1-The
way in which it is worked you will find in No.
3. The association is m8de up of various unions.
The Mildura Co-operative Fruit Company
Limited, The Mildura Dried Fruits Association,
The Mildura Growers' Union. The Renmark
Packing _Union Limited, Renmark Fruitgrowel'8'
Association, Lyrup Branch of Australian Dried
Fruits Association (S.A.), Barossa Dried Fruits
Association (S.A.), Clare Dried Fruits Association Limited, Mid Murray Branch. of . Australian
Dried Fruits Association (S.A.), Holder Branch
of Australian Dried FruitS Association, and some
who have since joined. Those are the' growersmembers of the association. There are only
growel'8 who make up those various associations or
unions. If a. grower wants, us to sell his fruit,
he' becomes a member of the Mildura Growers'
Union. We are agents for the MiIdura Growers'
Union.
, 3811. Can he deal separately with any agent ill
Melbourue for the sale of his fruit 1-He can
choo~e ~ny agent as long as he is an association
age,nt.
. ,381.2. He canllot deal separately with an individu?l who wants. to buy his fruit 1-Not under
the association rules. That is what we call going
outside the association, if he deals separately.
The association grower has to dispose of his fruit
oversea when there is a surplus here in Australia.
Another grower might sell for less than price list,
and dispose of an of his fruit in Australia, whereas another grower may have to ,send all his fmit
outside Australia., The object of the association
is that the growers can only sell at the list prices,
so that all growers are placed on. an equal footing.
3813. On the question of prices, the prices th'l.t
you obtain here locafly are fixed by this aswciation Y-Yes.
3814. Does the association fix the prices for export 1-0n some markets, yes; but all the open
markets they cannot fix it.
3815. There may be competition amongst the
growers on the market outside of Am,tralia, but
• no competition on the market here 1-Yes; except
on the markets where it is possible to :fix the
prices. For 'instance, we cannot :fix a price for
England.
3816. You said a grower would sometimes put
his stuff in here at a lower rate, to avoid putting
it on the out!>ide market 1-That is so.
3817. Then we may assume he would sell it on
t.he outside market very muc11 cheaper than on
the local market1-Yes. That is in a normal
se'ason, and by combining together it is possible to
determine each one's share to be sent out of Au&tralia, otherwise one man may have to sell the
whole of it outside Australia..
3818. Do you know the contributions to this
a.ssociation 1-Very small levies, somewhere about
5". or 6s. a tOll on production, just for' the working of the association.
.381~. Have you had any case of agents distnbutmg where they have had to hold back discounts on account of under-selling 1--No case so
far.
.
3820. In connexion with fruit, I notice you do
not deal with anything here except apricots and
peaches, and all the other may be considered to be
vine fmit1-Yes; such things as pears and figs
are not in enough quantity. They are not in the
list. They sell on sample.
3821. Still they are controlled by their agents ~
-=-Not necessarily. The other goods are in no
way controlled by, or come under, the control Of
the association conditions.
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3836. By' the Ql,.ai'rmGJn:-How' do you fix the
3822. Then the grower can go out to his own
customers if he likes 1-He can sell his pea,rs tmd prices in connl'xion wfth t,his matter 1-You will
figs· anyhow he likes.
see it in No. ·75 under the heading,'" Principles
3823. Will you serve any portion to the public to be recognised when settling prices."
in smallel~ quantities th~n those required to' be
1. 1'he preservation of an Australian in"
wholeffile houses if the public applied for it 1...,.....We
dustry, upon the success of which the
never have in practice, because we cannot do so
general irrigation policy of several
at any lower price than they can get from the
~tates to a very large extent depend!'!.
retailer or the wholesaler.
2. The payment of the highest wages to all
3824. There is only one set of prices nxed 1engage« in t.he' industry that the charThose are the prices at which the merchants sell
acter of Uie work, market, and seasons
to the retailer.
will warrant.
3825. These are the prices which the wholesaler
3, 'J.'hl? supply to the public of' an arpic;le 'at
gets 1-That i.s what he sells for.
'least' equal, and, when. possible,
2826. These are the prices the retailer sells for 1
superior to the imported goods at a
-He buys from the met'chant.
less cost, notwithstanding that the
3827. Is there any restriction on tlie selling
foreign labourer works for one~seventh
rate of t,he ret.ailer ?-It is hardly possible to reor one-eighth of the wages of the Anastrict them. They are trying to. I do not
b'alian worker,
know whether you have heard of the house~to
4,
1'0
regulate
grading and prices in order' to
hou13e canvass scheme. As a general rule the repromote local trade in the Australian
tailer charges from lfd. to 2d. per lb. profit.
, product, an-d'to increase loCal consump3~28. B:/f Mr.Warde.-Can you tell us what
tion.
steps they have taken to decide the prices for
5. To protect growers as far ~ possible
the retailer to sell at 1-Under the holtse-to-house
against the vagades of the market and
canvass 'scheme they sell a package at 5s., and in
the vicissitudes of the seasons.
compiling the weight to go into t.hat package,
they arrive at what they consider a reasonable
6. To pay due regard to the settled. fiscal
profi,t to the retailer, and add that to the re~
policy of the country, ,which .provides
tailer's' costs, and put in sufficieut fruit "to make
protection for the grower of dried
up the 58, worth.
,
fruits, and take any necessary ~dvan
3829. Supposing they sell for less than the
tag~ legitimately afforded
by thill
agreed prices, what penalties would be imposed
pohcy.
on them1-As far as retailers are concerned, there
7. To protect consumers, as far as possible,
is no agreed price as to what they shall sell at.
from the baneful effects of speculation
The retailer can do what he likes as regards selling
in 0\11' products, .wh~ch invadably ~e
price.
'
sults in the explOItatIOn of the publIc,
3830. ,Is there any proposal to refuse to sell to
for whicll the grower is usually
the retailer if he s.eJls under a certain price 1-Not
blamed;
with the retailer. It was considered hardly pos3&.3'i. In regard to claus~ 75, sub-clause 5, that
sible under', the present conditions.
3831. lJy the Chairman.-You are cOllsidering you 'h~ve jl!Jl<t' read, does that mean in a season
whether you will not be able to restrict retailers' :when the product is scarce, they increase the
prices in two ways, one in connexion with the price, or establish a rate which lasts for years 1wholesalers' prices to keep the prices down, and That clause is more particularly as betweeil
the other to prevent undue competition, thereby growers.
lessening their profits?-I do not exactly under3838. You would not increase the price when
the product is scarce 7-The point is' instead of
stand the drift of that.
•
3832. Supposing they buy at Is. 3d. or Is. the speculator who buys the fruit getting the adCan you Sfl,V to the other man, "You can have this va.ntage by exploiting the public, by fixing a fair
stuff to sell, but you must sell it at Is. 2d." 7- profit on the distributing prices, the grower gets
No. Of coune the retailers themselves provide the advantag-e, and is able to meet the .higher
the competition. One retailer will find sufficient wages and other expenses in the. commumty, so'
profit in a. line at a certain price, and another that the industry will be preserved.
might be satisfied with a less, profit, while yet
3839. By Jh. R071get.~You fix the prices ,from'
another might want more profit. \Ve are con- year to yead-Yes; and subject to the rise and
sideri~g the house-to-house proposition. That has
fall the merchants' prices do not hold according
b~n III process for one season already.
to date ·of their contracts, but are reg~lated by
3833. To enable you to sell to the householders I rise and fall clause.
--Yes, to the consumers.
It fixes the price at
3840. B:/j the Clwirman:-Ypu' book at 3; price ?
which .the consumer shall buy, but on such a 'small -We book at a price to-day, and if the pnce goe,s
scale at present that it does not affect the retail up in a week'~ time, and he has not taken .detrade, and it is not for the purpose of eliminating livery of the fruit, he pays the increased p~lCe.
the retailer, because the retailer' is a necessary
384.1: When did you fix the price on delivery 1
distributory channel. With the 'immense quant.i- ,-That is 'this season's prices as now fixed.
ties handled by the association, it would be im3842, Bl}t you say they are subject to the rise
possible to sell it from house to house.
,
3834. Are you extending that prip.ciple of gQ- and fall of the markeP-Yes. The price which
iug direct to' the consumer ?-They only had the the merchant must payi8 the' price at the tiI;nc
one man on last year, and have only the one this the fruit is delivered.
year. It. has not gone fal' enough to pay. That
3843. By M,I'. Rou,qet.-In other words, a peris to say, on the cost l!lst year it did not pay.
son could not buy a quantity of fruit for forward
3835. By JIr. Snowball.-On the quantity Mlivery 'I-No; he ca,n buy a quantity, but not
sold'l-The cost 'of selling what was sold last year at a fixed price. If those. prices are in force when
was just a~ great as if the fruit had gone through the goods are delivered, he pays thos!'l prices.
tpeordinary chan.nels, and then it did not inch~de That eliminates speculation. It i~ t4e best t~i~lg
f.or the industry. '
,
the clerical work, or loss forbad d~bte.
0
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38H. By Jlr. Snowb(tll.-Who fixes the prices 'I as much as they are legitimately a.llowed to .get;
-The season's prices are fixed at the price con- that is one of the principles, i.e., to preserve the
ference. A special conference is held at which industry without exploiting the public.
distributing ageilts give their opinion, and the
:')857. Supposing there is a scarcity outside, and
prices are fixed by the growep:!.
.
thev had the fruit here, then if the same condi3845. By this same association ~-T.hose prICes are t,io~s prevailed, they could put up the prices here
fixed by the growers at their conference, and thf! when there was no competition, and keep them
prices during the yeai' are in the hands of a down when they had competition 1-'I'hal; bas
price committee, so· that it is not necessary to call never arisen, but it sounds reasonable.
As a
a. fun conference again if some untoward circum- rule, the Australian market, where it compe~
stances occur. If the crops were to fail after wit.h the outside market, depends on what can be
the prices were declared; or any sign of speCUlation brought into Aust.ralia and what is produced in
in prices, the matter caIl be adjusted to meet the Australia.
new conditions.
3858. You acknowledge that. the selling prictl
3846. By the Cltai1'1nan.-Fruit being scarce this of fruit is very much cheaper when consigned than
season, have you increased the prices 1-The prices it is in Australia 1-Yes, because we have to comare a little higher than last year.
pej;e' against fruit at wages of 10d. a day as
3847. What is the reason for that 1-The cir- against 8s. a day. 'I.'he fruit exported outside
cumstances: . I suppose that is the best answer does not. pay j it is the average price that gives
for that question.
a return.
3848. By 1111'. ROl!get.-Would the crop have
8359. Why should llot we get the advantage of
an influence in that1-Yes, a good deaL
For the cheaper fruit 1-Because if you did the indusinstance, the crop this year is somewhere between I,ry would cease to exist, and bearing in mind the
50 ~r cent. and 60 per cent. in some fruit. That fiscal policy of the country that the industry
is 50 per cent. or 60 ~r . cent. of last year, and should exist, the prices are so arranged.
even in sultanas where thev expected a heavy
3860. That is not the reason of the fiscal policy
crop they are short. Last year was a normal altogether.
The point is, we care to pay so
crop, although bigger than any previous year, on much extra for fruit when you have so much
account or new bearing coming in.
extra fruit going into the markets of the world
3849. By the Chaihnan.-Supposing a scarcity and competing at the lower rate 1"':"Reducing the
Of raisins and cmrants took place all through the rate would not affect the consumption.
world except Australia; would you increase the
3861. That would be called dumping when a.pprice of the local product in consequence of that '/ plied to this State, and we are dumping in other
-Not to the full extent. The duty on the fruit . places ~-When we "dump" in England we p"'.y
would allow us to ·take advantage of the protec- '{S. a cwt.; that is not easy dumping. It costs
tive Tariff, but that is not done except on the ahout 12s. a cwt., or .£12 a ton to sell fruit ill
principle laid down.'
England.
3850. it enables you to keep your prices as close
3862. By M1'. Hogan.-You mean freight1as you call to the duty; with a duty of, say, 0
The cost of selling.
Therefore, the result in
per cent. you charge 4 per ceut.-that gives yon
London is Teduced about £12 to arrive at Mel1 per cent. advantage on the market ~-;-'l'hat
means we can sell at less cost than the imported bourne basis. If we get 50s, a. cwt. in' London
we can only reckon 38s. being its value in M.elarticle, yes.
bourne to the grower. That is all it returns to
3851. Supposing no stock came into the counthe grower, and then there is the cost of productry ~-If the outer world's crops failed, the Austion and local freights to the border. The biggest
tralian crops would probably be too big for local
item is the duty into England.
consumption, and high local prices would pro3863, What is the duty 1-Seven shillings a cwt.
hibit sales, and that would be of no use to tlJe
3864. By 1111'. Warde.-That is a revenue duty~
grower.
3852. Would you increase the price of the pro- -Yes, 7s. of that 12s. is taken for duty.
3865. By the Chai1·man.-What is the freight1
duct so as to bring it up to the world's market.
He would then gauge his prices by the outside -Now, somewhere about 28. 6d. a. case, but in
supply 1~It is very difficult to answer tl).at ques- a normal season about Is. 6d.
tion. The position has llot arisep so far, and, of
3866. What is the size of the cases1-Half cwt.
course, if the grower got more in England than net.
in Australia he would be quite ready to send to
3867. Then there is 5s. for agents' expenses~
England, but the people in Australia only con- Yes, including the freight to London.
sume a certain quantity, and if the prices fixed
3868. By l11r. IIogan... -Is that duty 78. a case,
be prohi}:>itive prices they will not buy.
or per cwt.1-Seven shillings per cwt. or 3s. 6d.
3853. We have a protective policy upon which per case, ahd the other expenses made up by
so much duty is imposed. To do that we are London port charges, insurance, commission to
increasing the price to ourselves at present 1-H brokers, and other things.
'
is a duty on the principle accepted here to pre3869. By the Cltai1·man.-Do you deal with
.
serve the industry.
your own agents in England 1-We have repre3854. We are doing that only when we consider sentatives in England, but not our own firm. We
the question that the association is fixing prices send to one, and sometimes to two London houses.
in accordance with the world's prices. If, taking
3870. By M1'. ]{ogan.-Wha.t is the duty from
t,he existing competition in this market to-day, the
fruit would be cheaper where there is a good England on the importation of those articles into
mal'ket if the growers were competing one against this country 1-1 understand it 1S 3d. per lb. on
the other ~~The fruit would' be cheaper, but there dried fruits, or 28s: per cwt.
3871. As against a duty of 7s. in England twould be no industry.
.
3855. On the question of the wages competition, Yes, it is a protective duty out here and a. re.
if those were eliminated would the prices go up '! venue duty in England.
3872. By tbe Chairman.-While it appears to
- I t is impossible to answer as far .as I can see.
3856. They are now making as much as they me quite favorable and desirable to establish a
possibly can, taking into account all the sur- protective duty to enable an industry to be estabrounding circumstances~-They are trying to get lished, everybody would regret to see tha.t used
3267.-K
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as a llleallS of forcing up the prices und1lly on us ~
- I t is not used that way. Take 10d. a day as
against 88., and you find where the differenee
comes in.
3873. B.Y ,Mr. Ilogmi..-Are any of those commodities imported iuto Australia ~-V€ry few;
practically 'the whole of the local fruits meet 10(;31
requirements.
3874. Any imported ?-I could not tell you that.
3875. By the Chainnan.-What is the cost per
tall 011 production of this class of fruit in other
par~s of the world 1-We could not .go into that.
3876. Yon state £6 It tOll here 1-That is the
harvesting cost.
.3877. What is the harvesting' cost elsewhere 1I could 110t telJ you that. Besides the harvesting
there is the caretaking for the year, and the in·
terest 011 the money, and the drying plant
manure, and an that sort of ·thing.
.
3878. What is the cost of laud at Mildura for
settlemel~t purposes for fruit growillg.
What are
you paymg to those who own the land 1-The
growers, some. of them, value their land at £100
an acre, and othe·rs at varying amounts.
3879. What is it for uncultivated land ?-Somewhere about £20 for virgin land. It costs about
£50 to bring it into bearing.
It takes three
years; the third year is a small crop, but the
fourth year's crop would be a fair ,one. I can
give you some figures as put before Mr. Justice
Higgins.
3880. On the question of the dis~ributing prices,
these deferred discounts-when a man doos not
deal as you expect him to deal-if he sells under
or over your prices, he commits an offence 1-He
cannot very well sell over while others are selling
below him, hut if he dig. it, would be an offence;
it is exploiting some on8.
3881. If he sells under the prices, you bring
that man up to deal with him 1-Yes.
3882. What do these deferred discounts amount
to in connexion, say, with t cwt. of fruit1-1
have never gone into 80 small an amount. If it
is 5 per cent. that is Is. on every pound.
He
starts at 4 per cent., and goes up to 5 per cent.
on the tonnage purchased.
3883. What would they charge for ~ cwt. of
currants ?-That would be at. the single box price.
3884. Take sultanas, subject to rebate, ! cwt. 1
-There are four grades. , There is the single
box price, the price the retailer pays for it, and
. he would add l~d. to 2d. on to that.
3885. The discount is ~d. per 1M-That is ,t.o
the retailer. The association endeavours to Tge~
the retailer to stick to the association grower, ana
if he buys all his fruit from the association he
gets his fruit at ~d. less than the man who buys
some of his fruit outside at a cheaper pr'ice than
the association grower asks for fruits he can get
elsewhere, and going to the associati9n for fruits
he cannot get. elsewhere _; and to do that he pays
~d. per lb. more,
3886. Take four-crown sultanas at Hd.-first
grade: What price do you sell that at. ~Y ou are
the first agent from the grower to the wholesaler Y
-Take ~d. off that to the wholesaler..
3887. You sell at 6~d. 'I-That sounds very low
It sounds to me like a 10·ton
for four-crown.
lot" ThElre is i1.d. difference between, the single
'b6i',Rndwhat we sell to the merchantsiat.ltl(
- c'3887-ACI'You seU lO-ton Ions at !ld:fHess 7-We
seli the four-crown sultana to the mercha·nts
at 7d.
3888. You only deduct ~d. 1-That js to a
10-ton buyer. The merchant gets his discount at
the end o~ the year. Under clause 19 they have
to contra~t for t\le same quantity of fruit they
got last year, in which case they get a reduction

of id. immediately, and ScL as deferred discount.
'fhe grower gets what we get from the merchants,
less cost of selling.
38R9. The first man who buys is the wholesaler.
What does he pay for it ¥-On four-crown sultanas, 7d.
3890. For 10-tOll lots V-The wholesaler will
take: 100 tons Or more. The only t,hing that goes
up III tonnage IS the deferred discollnt to himt.lle l)igger the quantity the higher. the discount.
3891. What is I,he discount 011 10 tons 1-A
10-ton bllye~' gets no de.ferr€d discollnt. The
lowest huyer that gets a de,ferred discollnt is for
20 tOllS. The 1040n buyer buy,s from the mer- .
chant on as good terms as he can from DS, and if
that quantity is all he wants, we refer him to a.
merchant.
He can mix his purchases of fruits
from the merchants.
3892. He l1as to have a contract with the merchant 1-Y ,",s; that is iri one of the conditions.
3893. The wholesaler pays 7d., and the retailer
7i/d., and on that, if he bought no other but association fruit, he receives ~d. per lb. back at the
end of the year 1-That is the rebate referred to.
3894. Is that held back under. certain conditiOlis ?-13y the merchant in trust.
;-1895. In the event of them not, complying with'
t.he conditions, they forfeit that1-Yesj if he buys
fruits from allY other source than the associa'tion.
If he has bought any fruit not association fruit,
that means he has gone outside to cut the association grower someho·w, and he is penalized for
that by forfeiting the ~d.
3896. One-crown sultanas for lllallufacuring purpose,s only is quoted at 6td. pe,r lb. in lO-toll lots,
and 6~d. in one-box lots 'I-Yes.
.3897. 'Vho are the mauufacturers referred to 1
-Anybody but those who buy over the counter.
3898. FOl' manufacturing purposes only 1-Yes,
that is so.
38l1'8A. Say, Swallow a;td ATie1l1-As. a matter
of fact, they buy thei! own requirements at Mildura by agreeme'!1t with the association. Any of
the big manufacturers in Melbourne--T. B. Guest,
Phrenix Biscuit. Johnson, and so 011, or any baker
who buys his supplies. from a merchant. We can
deliver one-cl'o'wu sultanas to a wholesaler pro~ided he .sells only t.o a baker, or some other
manufacturer. That -, means they can~}!~ be dIStributed over the counter, and that is where some
consideration o~ ~preferellce is given to a'ma.nufactured article. If that were not restricted to the
manufacturer, there would be a great rush over
the counwr for the cheaper fruit, and that would
make the manufactured article so much dearer,
as the manufacturers would have to go for the
higher price fruit.
'
3899. On the question of sultanas, you say the
wholesale merchant gets his stock of 10 tons or
under from you, and anybody going to him can
get a supply' of 10 tons with a rebate, but they
can get better terms through you 1-No. He gets
no advantage by dealing vrith us. One thing is
his credit wonld probably be established with the
merchant, which is undoubwd, and t·hat would
have to be· established to deal with us.
3900. If he wants more tha.n 10 tons, what advantage does he get frOID you th:;!ti he cannot.. get
from the wholesaler V-He does n<l.t" get anylffrom
us that 111e cannot -get: from the wholesaler.
.;.
3901.' Why do you send him ,along for 10 tons
and under. to tHe wholesaler ?-Because of the cost
to the grower. They know from the selling from
house to house it was more costly, after allowing
for.. bad debts, or clerical work, ,selling direct to
the:l,householder than throu'gh the retailer. Every
additional hour's work increases the oost.
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3902. When anybody comes to you for 10 tons
and under, you send him along to the wholesale
l1-:erchants, because he ca11 get just as good from
lllm as through you 1~Yes.
3903. If he wanted to buy a larger qnantity,
he would get better terms through you than
through the wholesalers i is that so ~-n is stated
there what they can· do. The deferred discount is
paid to 11 buyer from 20 tOllS and under 25 tOllS
at the rate of 4 per cent., and t.he percentage is
increased according to larger purchases.
. ?904. And w]len they get 100 tons, or big quaIltltles, they
better terms through you than
through the wholesaler ~-Of course, they become
wholesalers then.
3905. They go to the wholesaler for Ie tOllS
~nd under, and then have special means of chargmg so as to make a profit 1-He can a.dd to his
profit.
3906. But if they come for over 10 tOllS, they
cannot buy any cheaper from yon than from the
wholesaler, bnt the wholesaler sells at 11 profit 1The same price, but the wholesaler gets his discounts. A large buyer who sells to large purchasers is oIlly working ou his discounts. For instance, a merchant selling 100 boxes sells at Sd.
on-that is, ;~d. more than the 10-ton price-and, in addition, he gets the discounts. If he
~ns to a 10-ton buyer, he gets no profits. but his
dIscounts.
3907. He gets his discounts all the time?-Yes.
3908. Could not a man come to you if he wanted
100 tons, and get the same price as the wholesaler,
with discounts inclUded 7-You will see under
clause 19 there is still another rebate. Thewhole
thing is to eliminat.:l. speculation, and the clauses
are intertwined with one another to do that.
3909. ny Mr. Sno1lJbaU.-To eliminate speculation, bnt" in other words, to eliminate competition 1-It does not eliminate competition in this
way. There are eleven of -us trying to get the
agents' commission.
. 3910. But the proceedings are all fixed 1-The
larger the quantity we sell, the commission being
a percentage, the better for us ..
3911. So that no competition can take place 1Yes, competition between the agents.
3912. Ii' you are all working nnder rigidly
.fixed prices, there can be no competition between
the ageilts 1-Not as regards price. but as regards
the methoas} &c., there can be.
3913. '9J}. ~lr. ~ ogan.-Suppo.sillg a purchaser
of these dned fnuts wanted 100, tons,' he would
not be able to get jt cheaper from YOllr firm than
from any of the other ten agents 1-No.
3914. By the Chai1·nwn.-You coura not bet,ter
your profit in that way?-No.
3915~ Yon would be breaking your contract 1Ye~, in that respect. _
. 3916. By /.11'. Wmde.-They do not an carry
those conditions out. .You~ have a clause imposing penalties 1-That is in mnch the same light
that laws are made.
Laws are made to keep
people in order, and it-is not necessarily taken for
granted there is going to be a breach.
. ,3917. Some are always weak 1-They either
commit perjnry, Or are found out.
3918. By the Chairman.-The fact of the
matter is· you entirely eliminate competiti.on~
N:~o~. nQt entirely, as regards prices only.
<103919. As regards profits. ; You are notrout for
the benefit of your health~,'-There is it· certain
amount of pel)sonal persuasiveness, and attention
given to the business means larger handling.
3920. The fact of the matter is frOom first to
last YOll cannot compete with one another in the
market at all as regards prices ~-Yes, that is so.
3921. By Mr. lVarde.-IB a buyer in the country market compelled· to pay freight to Melbo'ume
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and back to the country town.
Must it come
from the Melbourne agents ~-To supply country
towns, we would consign direct from Mildura.
'Va would get an order from a merchant, say, for
Ballarat, and we would send it by the shortest
route, and allow him so much for the saving of
freight to Melbourne. Once we get off the
t.hrough route, fruit has to pay higher freight
charges.
3922. By Mr. H o.qa.n.-Supposing you had an
order for a consignment to Ballarat. 'Vould that
be sent direct from Mlldnra to Ballarat, or from
Melbourne ?-Sent direct to Ballarat from Mildura, and the grower allows Melbourne freight
t.owards cost of railage.
.
3923. By Mr. Warde.-Supposing, 1Jid Maryborough-would he pay the extra freight t-It is
more or less according to it being either off Qr on
a direct line.
3924. Supposing it is on a direct line-is there
any higher freight 1-As long as it is on the road
tOo Melbourne, either viii. Bendigo or Castlemaine,
they pay the same freight rate; but once Qff that
track, and 011 a new road, it is higher.
3925. It would then be more than sending it
from Mildura tOo Melbourne 1-=1n most of the
wayside places olI the direct line, that is so.
3926. By ill l' . lJ ogan.-This copy of your rules,
dated November, 1912, is that the_year when this
association was formed 1-N00 j that is a consolida.tion of rules. The rules and regulations were previously in the form of minutes.
3927. When' was tIiis association formed 1-Before my time.
3928. For hOoW many years has this oosociation
carried out the practice of fixing prices ?-In one
way and another the association has grown, and
is now Inter-State. ana takes in about 90 per
cent. of production. It must be anywhere between fifteen tOo twenty years.
3929. Fifteen Or twenty years, more or less, the
association has fixed the prices each year for the
sale of these articles Y-Not nearly in such a complete- way.
3930. Not so thoroughly ~-Every year shows a
difference. I have notes here of amendments
made "ince 1912. To get those' amendments, we
have to refer tOo minutes.
39i3L The association now-thoroughly and effectively fixes the prices of those products each year ¥
-Yes.
3932. Have you ever heard or read the statements made by papers, journals, and public men
:j.n this country that it is impossible to fix prices ¥
~J suppose pro,bably they mean to the consumer.
It is much more difficult to control, say, 100 retailers than two or three wholesalers. We have
never found any insuperable difficulty in the working of the association.
3933. Have you ever found any difficulty in
fixing prices 1-TIley come out with a price list
every year. I have never attended the confer-ences. It is done.
3934. That is a thIng which is said to 00 impossible, but proved by your association to be possible and practicable ¥-Tha,t is their price list in
force.
-,
3935 . .And }rom wliichthere is no departing
from ¥-Subject to those conditions.
3936. By /.11'. Rou.get.-To what extent do yQU,
competeI'll» ,this ... market with the world. Where
is the bulk of your stuff sold1-In some fruits
about half-and-half j in others, the bulk is !'>Old in
Australia, and some in New Zealand and London.'
In 1914, the total crop of lexias produced by the
association was 3,512 tons. Of that 52! per cent.
was exported. That does not mean it all left
Australia, becau&6 exportJ means, in that sense,
distilled, &q,.
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3937: What is the consumption, say, in Victoria, as comp~red. wit!l other States 1-1 have llut
got a table whICh would answer that here. From
the." figures compiled, it. runs about 2! 1he. per
head.
In New South Wales, a little more, perhaps! lb., or a li£tle more. That maya-Iter hom
yea.r to year on the, total dried fruits handled in
Australia, and it is a very difficl1'lt thing to work
Olit accurately.
3938. By Mr. Snowball.-With regard to the
relative prices of the world's market, and locally,
roughly speaking, what is the difference, plus
dutyl..:-The value to the grower of the fruit which
he exports, within the interpretation of the associatio1l; was, in 1914, loos than the net Commonwealth result-currants by about £11 a tOil;
lexias, £8 or £9 a ton; and sultanas, £22 a ton.
3939. Taking Victoria alone, what, roughly
speaking, is the difference between the world's
prices, plus duty, and the local wholesale prices ~
-The local wholesale prices are within them.
3940. How much below them ~-It runs per lb.
I hiwe not the figures with me.
3941. Close up to it 7-The duty is 3d. per lb.,
and that. duty ha-s to cover the costs, which are
greater in Australia than elsewhere, and they do
not take advantage of the full 3d. I should not
be surprised if you find ~d. or a 1d. difference.
3942. Can we say that the prices fixed for the
local market are practically about 1 per cent.
below the wor1d's prices, plus duty ~-More than
1 per cent.-more'like 15 per cent.
3943. I understood you to say there was a
difference of 1 per cent. ~~That must be in re~
gard to discounts.
3944. 'Vhen your association is fixing theso
local prices, on what basis does it fi,x them. Does
it take into consideration principally the world's
prices, plus the duty, in arriving at what they
shall be ~-It adds Oll to the world's market suffi,·
ciellt within the duty to give them the legitimate
protectioll liecessary to cover Australian. condition.s.
3945. They take it they are entitled to get the
benefit of the protective duty ~-Of the legitimate
protection. They do not take it all, but at the,
- same time to reduce the' protection would hurt
thl'! industry.
3946. By M1". W(!}"(Ze.--What is the differe,nce
between the two!-I could work it out inaccurately.
'
3947'. B:1j il11-. ,r;rllmvbalt.-Givf{ us, roughly, the
differenc!}. To arrive 1tt the tl;U& position, Y0l!ll
have to make provision, for the discount that ;re;v
presents the- wholesalers' profit, have you not~
That is so.
3948. Taking that off, what, roughly speaking,
is the difference ~~I am a bit handicapped by not
having ,the world's market prices.
They have
t.hose price& at the conferellc~ when these prices
are fixed.
3949. They are guided in fixing their pri'ces by
the world's market, plus d.uty ~-Yes.
'
3950. }j;1j the Ghairman.-The statement has
been made by a witness that the prices of the
goods are the world's market, plus the duty 1I do not state that they take full ,advantage of
the duty.
3~ql.. 'f,ha~ is the method adopted.
1;'hey can
fix. i~helr;pnces anywhere up tow:tlla'~l.q,!pqunt.
TheY could not go beyond that, becauSe,the competition from outside would cut in 1-They take
legitimate advantage of the protection.
395~. 'By Mr. Srw'wball.-The intention being'
to give the, prod ucer the benefit of the protection
'afforded by, the Tariff ~-Yes, otherwise he. could
not make i~ .pay, having due regard to ,th~ Aus~
tralian conditions.
'I
,. ' •
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Cl953. To ellable him to meet local conditions 1Yes.
3954. Jh/ the Chainnan.-If you could compete with the English fruit without a duty, you
would fix the prices without considering the duty
at a1l1-If we: had to compete in Australia with
fruit.
3955. SUpposhig you could make a profit, and
the other stuff was imported, you could compete
with it at lower prices ~-There would be no reason for the cl ut)', but under present conditions we
.
could riot COlripete without the duty.
3956. It is purely a business concern; you are
out to make something out of the concern, and
will offer your fruit locally and everywhere you
can for the purpose of promoting that object 1I suppose that is how you would put it.
3957. R;/j 11.17-. Snf)wball.-Have yon any figures
to enahle you to tell the 'Commission what the
average cost per Ih. 011 sultanas is~any figures to
enable us to solve the cost of production ~-Asking
foo' the cost per lb. would run into tremendous
percentage calculations. I have figures showing
the net return to the grower per acre.
3958. By 1111-. R01<flet.-What would an acre
represent ~-That is given here.
3959. By lIfr, Snowball.-Can you tell us the
profit. per ton to the grower on sultanas ~~The
grower works it at per acre, and not at per ton.
3960. How much per acre will it produce 1~
The avei-age per acre is given. For the eight
years, from 1907 to 1914 inclusive, the average
payment received by the grower for currants was
£34 Os. 6d. per ton.
3961. How much per ,acre'1-The average yield
per acre was 1.04 tons, and thus the average value
per acre £35 7s., 8d. 'I'hat is the average value
which the grower got at the packing-house door. '
3962. You have no figmes to show us what his
return was prior to the fixing of the prices1No. I could get them probably by going back
sixteen or twenty years.
3963. By 1111" RourJct.-Is this the net retmn 1
,,-Tha,t is at the packing-house door. On top of
that it. has to be graded and packed and freighted
to Melbourne. It costs the grower £8 an acre
for cultivation; that brings it to £27 7s. 8d.,
and £6 48. 9d. a ton for drying. That reduces
the net value per a,cre to £21 28. lld., and off
that should be allowed £7 per acre for't,interest,
and working plant, so that on currants\ his net
returo per acre ~ould be about £14, and on sultanas, on the. same basis, £lL
3964. 1l:'1 lJ£1·. Wal'lk-Have yon included in
that interest on capital, depreciation, &c. ~-Yes,
that. is all ill. In le-xias tho net value per acre
is £3 13s. lOd. without interest or depreciation.
3965. 15;/j tile Chairmal1.~Have you mucl:~ land
under lexias up thel'e 1-111 1914 there were 2,200
acres under lexias.
:
3966. Does the lexias-grower get a better return
on his, crops since the association started 1-That
is the man ,vho does benefit.
3967. What was the price of his lexias before
this price list came into operation-on au average ~-That would be before my time; before the
association.
3968. It says here selling five-crowns'lexias on
lO-tons lots, 6d.1-0f course, ~g,<)l,has to qQrPJl'
off, tha~lJl1akes·it ~.!d;., and the pt~rchants' pr:ofit of !d. makes it 5td" and this is also subjeQ"
to 5 per cent. deferred discount.
3969. He must have got less than that before
the. association was formed ¥-Befofe then it was
practically cut-throat competition-taking what
on~ Rould get.
One man would clear off his ~hole
crop,; and another man would hav6 all hi~ fruilr
left oil his hands.
.
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3970. Do you think the public got any advantage1-Not they. It went to the speculator.
3971. By M,t. Sno'Wball.-What Il.l'e the agents'
charges1-Five per cent. calculated on Melbourne
value. That is after the fruit is packed ami
brought to Melbourne.
3972. Five per cent. plus packing 1-The packing is a cost; the agents do not get that.
3973. The Melbourne agents' charge 'is 5 per
cent. on net return 1-Yes, and out of that he has
to pay all cha,rges after the fruit reaches the store
(to insure the fruit in their own store, and to
deliver it from their store). The grower pays
the cartage to store, but the agents pay thc
cartage from store to the buyer.
3974. By Mr. W(tl'de.-Are there any bad debts
made in the business ?-Practically none in the
. a,gents' business, bscause the agents deal with the
wholesaler; but if there are any bad debts made
with the retailers tIle merchants have to stanfi
them out of their profit. Once the fruit is sold
the agent. is responsihle to the grower for the
value.
3975. BV the Glucir1nan.--1n connexion with
this matter, you sell full weight; you mark the
weight on the hoxes 1-Yes, they bear tlie supervision mark, and are guaranteed full weigbt.
3976. Do these conditions also apply to fresh
fruit 1-N0; this association does llot touch fresh
fruit ..
3977. One o{ the experts tells us that fruits
artificially dried, and not by the sun, are worth
2d. per lb. more than those dried in the sun 1I would not dare to contradict the expert, knowing nothing about artificially dried fruits (as
apart from SUll dried) to speak of.
3978. Does that law apply to fresh fruit, so far
'as the Dried Fruits Association fixing prices 7They deal in nothing but dried fruit9.
3979. The grower mostly goes to the market
with his fresh fruit~-Yes.
.
3980. He does it himself 1-He does it eithel'
himself or through an authorized agent.
3981. By 1Ifr. TVarde.-The association does
not rest,nct or regulate it iu any way 1-Not at
alL
3982. By the Ohm:tman.-Have you any actual
knowledge of the conditions in regard to water,
&c., at Mildura 1-1 have not had any a,ctual
experience at Mildura on that.
3983. By Mr. Snowball.-You have a general
knowledge of .the Mildura settlement 1-Yes.
3984. Have you any idea of ·'the extent t,o
which freehold and rented properties--what proportion they bear to one another 1-1 could not
spook accurately; I know of hardly any leasehold. The greater percentage is freehold.
3985. Occupied by the owner 1-There is a little
absentee ownership, but· not very much. There
is oqe estate up there known as "Ranfurlie"
(sic); apart from that, very few.
3896. But apart from the Ranfurlie estate, the
properties gener.ally are occupied by the owners 1
-Generally, but not altogether.
3987 .. The system of leasing does not prevail 1Just a little to meet necessary conditions.
3988. By the Chairman.-Have you 'any knowledge as to how absentee ownership affects fruit
growing in Mildur!l: 1-1 know they have what
theY'call a caretak~r, who takes care of the property and harvests the fruit.
3989. Do you think there is any advantage in
local ownership 1-The local ownel' gets his 'own
wages out of it in addiliion.
3990. Is the local owner a greater advant.age tf)
the town than the absentee owner 1-The local
owner is more likely to push OIl for the pro~ressiveness of the town, .

3991. By Mr. HOfjan.-Do you know the con-tract prices for caretakers 1-1 could not say. It
seems to be included in the £8 here per acre for
cultivation. That probably covers the contract
price and water rates. That is for caretaking.
There are two different costs-caretaking or looking after the property during t,he year, and the
actual harvest:ing the crop.
3992. Harvesting- and drying ?-The two of
~hem together, caretaking and harvesting, accordlUg to' this ret.urn-[prorlucirngJ-i,,, £14 per acre.
This information was compiled hy a man at Mildura. It does not say his name, but I think it
is J: J. T. Lever. All I can say is, it.is as accurate as it could be made. ThiOi is the information
that was presented to Mr. Justice Higgins.[Reads intl'oductor!/ note.]-The years 1911 to
1914 have been added.
3993.
the Gha'i1'Jna/~.-Do you deal with
:lny other articles in your business besides dried
fruits 1-At ~he Melbourne office, except as Melbourne agents for our own businef>Ses at Mildura,
vel;y little outside dried fruits.
The packing
house also handles all growers' requisites.
3994. Do you know anything about oranges, as
to prices V-A little, but nothing to speak of.
3995. The past season 7-N0; I could not tell
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3996. It would seem thail there is a fair profit
in oranges that sell at from 3d. to 6d. each retail?
-Ill citrus fruits, when there is a good market, ~it
pays beUer than the others, but the seaoons are so
varied; they have been.in the past.
3997. The seasons do not vary very much in
Mildura1-The marketing conditions vary. Once
the ground is given to a certain fruit, it is retained for that fruit for a. ~rtain number. of
years.
3998. The growing conditions do not vary very
much 1-They got a bit of a fright this year with
the water, and accordingly put down the &hortage
of crop to that, but we cannot say that would. not
have happened had there been wa.ter.
3999. By Mr. Snowball.-Can we take it from
you that the house to house canvass-direct saIe
to the consumer-has proved a failure 7-It would
not. be a failure in this way: many people have
bought the fruit who never bought it before; or,
if they did, in much sma.ller quantities.
4000. 113 it likely to become a I)ubstantial element in the distribution of dried fruits ?-It may
d0"\ so under different conditions, but I think,
working solely on dried fruits, the cost would h€
too great. When you have eight or nine lines to
spread the cost over it makes a great difference;
the same cost sells all the rest.
4001. By the Chairma'll-.-About· the Dried
Fruit&
Association. Does that embrace the
scttlers at Curlwa, on the New South \-Vales side
of the Murray 1-Mildura embraces Merbein and
Curlwa.
4002. Do-es it go, to Renmark ?-Renmark has a
separate union-the Renmark Packing Union and
Fruitgrowers' Union-which are also in th'e Associatio·n.
4003. It applies to Mildura a.nd the settlement
on tue other side of the Murray, near Wentworth 7
·-Yes, It comprises the following:-The Mildura CO'opei'at,jvE> Fruit Company Limited, The
Mildura Dried Fruits Asoociation, The Mildura
Growers' Union, The Renmark Packing Union
Limited, Renmark Fruitgrowers' . Associat.ion,
Syrup Branch of Australian Dried Fruits Association (S.A.), Barossa Dried Fruit9 Association
(S.A.), Clare Dried Fruits Af>Sociation Limited,
Mid-Murray Branch of Australian Dried Fruits
Association (S.A.),. Holder Brauch of Australian

"
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Dried Fruits Association; Holmes Brothers, Kingston-on-Murray, S.A.; Niah, Victoria; Ferri&
Brothers, Thona, Victoria; E. S. Brown, Cobram,
Victoria; Blachers' Orchard Company, Toolamba.
Victoria; Mr. F. Le Gay, Brereton, Old Junee.
N.S.\V.; Berri Co-operative Packing Union,
Ben'i, S.A.; Kingston and Moorool, S.~.

Adjourned till next day (8atl~'rdav), at 11
0' cloe!,;

a.m.

TUESDAY,

9TH

MARCH, 1915.

Present:
Mr.

PRENDERGAST, III

Mr. Snowball,

the chair;
Mr. \Varde.

'William C. Greaves, sworn and examilled.
4004. By the Chairmarn.-\Vhat are you 1-1
have no occupation. I wasa Cit.y Council Market
Inspector. I wa.!! in charge of t.he Queen Victoria
Markets for nineteen years and seven montlls.
.4005. Can you give us any information c1' adVice upon the matters that have been referred to
llS for consideration 1-1 have here a copy of tbe
ma~ket reglllat~ons.
. :Anyone going to ~he VictO~Ia ~arket WIll see a great accumulation of st.nff
lymg 111 the gutters and in the street-beans vea"
and fruit. There are several causes that h~ve led
to this kind of thing. The Government some years
ago gave a bonus for an increase in the plailting
of frui.t trees, and that led to a great demand for
stalls 11l the market, Some put down grapes ill
Rutherglell, and in other places, snclL as Doncaster, they w:ent in for apples, pIUlI1S, and
pea?hes. ~revlOus to that the market had gone
on 1Il a qUIet way. There had been room in the
fruit season for carts, but about six or seven years
af~rwards there :vas a great demand for stalls for
frUlt. Then there was an increase of fruit in the
Goulb~~n Valley, and Mildura brought great
quantitles of fruit to the \Vestern Market. The
Western Market wanted stands in the Victoria
"Market to sell the fruit, and at that time all the
stalls in the Victoria-street Market were occupied.
That hrings us down to the close of the land boom.
At that time a number came and stood down at
the market corner by the 'office. This is a sketch
sb?wing . whe~e I consid.er th~ council ,madxaa
llnstake III dOl1lg away With an lmportant roadway
in the market, and making a number of stand$
at the corner of A, B, C, alid D sheds, and bringing all the dealers, who had been there for many
years, into the gut.ter. From that time dates the
great confusion. :After those lUell got there, and
the business still growing ther-e, other dealers-bananas and that sort of thing~followed suit to
be adjacent to them. When there is a great
volume of husiness going 011 in Queen-street they
do not want to be in the middle of the market.,
4006. :As soon as these extra stands came into
the street the others followed them ~--Yes; they
a11 wanted to be there, too.
.
4007. By Mr. Snowball.~They desired to get
out, to meet the buyers 7-Ye~; they used to be all
inside. \Vhen I went to the nmrket''1at Jthe be-ginningwf 1889, but actually commenced "iluty in
December, 1888, the only men in the street were
a few Irishmen de,alillg in potatoes-dealers have
not the same chance. A dealer is not supposed to
occupy a market gardener's stand ill a shed.
When the bell rings at 5 o'clock in the morning
a potatoi:deale,r, ,who is not a grower, is not snpposed to be in possE?s~i9P. of a staw;l \U1der the

shed,

'

4008. JJy the Chairman.-They'have no right
to stand in the street, but tIley made' use of the
ri~ht afterwards: It WaF! against the by-Iaws1Yes; it has gradually crept in from various
reasons. Some pot,ato dealers got permanent sta1ls
in the market.
4009. H:I/ Jllr, TVarde,-Was that against tlHI
rules 7-Xes; the gardeneTh claim to be the sole
occupiers of the stalls, accoruing to the market
regulations.
'
4010. Tha.t is in the market shed itself 1-The
first stands in the market should only be let to
bona fide, growers, not a dealer. A man dealing
with potatoes from Carrum or Lancefield was a.
dealer.
4,011. Does that apply to all .the stands ?-The
gardeners claim that is a strict interpreta,tioll of
the regulations of the market. It is rather ambiguous. It does not say, "No man but a bmui
fhle grower shall occupy a stand."
It saya,
"The stands shall be let to permanent occupiers,
&c., &c."
4012. By 'the Chairman.-Then did they charge
the people having street "tands the same charO'e
as those who had stands in the market-that h~s
been abolished now. Has that been abolished
lately 1-1 was in the rna-rket at 4 o'clock in the
morning, and one man came to me, and said that
although he had a ticket for a stand that I gave
him year" ago, anotherman said, « This is in the
street, and you cannot have, a stand," and
although the men in the office said they would
come to his assistance, :they failed to do so, and
eject the man W110 was in the stand when he came.
4013. Conld you coUect £1 a quarter from thos.e
who had .stands in tIle streeL 1-Yes; I was the
man who let those stands to the people.
4014. Will they continue it to those people who
wish to continue it, and have been there in the
past. They do not charge £1 a quarter for those
"tands; they only collect Is., and no man bas a
legal rigbt to those stands ~-That was some years
ago. The Market Committee resolved to reduce
the charge, t.o meet the competition of tbe South.
lVfelbonrne Market.
4015. Those stands that were charged £1 a
quarter on the outside are not paying tbat, except those who wish" £0 continue on their old
stands. :Anyone coming in call take anYe stand all
the street, and is only charged Is., andt'if he takes
a stand ..~rom.,SfJ man who is paying £1 in the
street, that mall"callllot dispossess him. 'Vas that
so in yonr time1-No; if I gave a man a ticket
to Rtano. in the street, we said, "This man holds
t.his ~icket, and we expect you to come out, and
we WIll find you a stand somewhere else; you cannot have this man's stand." This is No. 17 of
the City of Melbourne amended rules of _the Victoria. Market. This is the regulation I went by
during my time. It says:~
"The permanent occupiers of standings
shall pay for them, in advance, for SU011
periods as the Market Committee of t.he City
Council shall resolve from time to time to hit
them, the amount prescribed by By-law No.
77 of the City Council, for every cart loaaed
in whole or in part with vegetables or esculent roots, viz" Is. per marke~ day." .
,
t.
• itJ)
" " ."
It used to be Is.. qd. for wagg~ns, but they
knocked that off. Tl1'e regulation goes ont< and
in t,he event of any cart containing
other produce for which the said by-law prescribes that dues shall be paid, then the
1
owners shall pay t.he ,surplus dues over and
'~
a bove the previous pay,ment."
:fi !'Joi'
';i
T!l(lot is mushrooms. The~' used to charge 6d. and
3d, for mtl~hroorns,
if he hac:i 6qme fruit, t~er

or
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would make him pay Is. for the market garden· authorities at all-"may be backed against the
product, and 6d. for the fruit. It says-kerhstone of the market frontages of Queen-street,
"Then the owners shall pay the' surplus Victoria-street, and Peel-sheet" 1-Those are the
dues over and above the previous payment. of men we have friction with.
4025. TIle only people who are entitled to come'
one shilling; any persons not holders of perout
into the. street are those waiting to. take away
manent standings, shall occupy such places
1~That was the original intention.
in the market as may be pointed out to them
4026.
Have those regulations been superseded 7
by the inspector of the market."
-No; I got this from the Town Hall this mornI think it says somewhere" or in the vicinity of
ing.
the market!; , They have to pay the man in
4027. Those regulations are date-d 30tl~ Septemcharge, and he will find them a stand.
1878 ~-I was t,here at the end of 1888 my4016.
JJlr. TVade.~That says in the
market
regulations apply to a distance of
4028. TheV are signed by Mr. FitzGibbon. Ac2 cha.ins outside the market.
cording to that, the purchasers or visitors we·re
4017. By the Glwi1'luan.-Is that followed out entitled to the kerbstone round the market to
in practice now 1~'Ve always did.
bring their vehicles in~now they have to stand
4018. Now he does nothing at all but go and away while the sellers are the:re, though some of
collect, some private individual collects the fee the market is still unoccupiecl1-\Ve used to raise
for showing people a stand 1-That is another no object.ion to the buyers occupying every vacant
matter altogether, .he ·is n?t a serva.nt of the Atand in the market when there was no gardener
Council; these men are on their own, a-nd know there.
_
the market well·-they knew those that were com4029. By1li1'. Warcle.-I understand that those
ing in and those that 'were not coming in, and footpaths belong to the buyers who come there,
they took a man 'to a &tand, aJld they were paid and they have been allowed tQ back their carts
foi' that.
That has nothing to do with the
and put the stuff in there 1-That is a
conncil.
cause of grievance between a great number of the
4019. The council did not show them into the
in the market and the dealers who go
stands. Acco~ding to the regulations, they have
to buy; they have to carry the bags with
to take whatever stall is pointed out to them~
loads a much greater distance from the
they do not assist anyone to get a stand ?~No. sellers to load their' carts, a.nd they often have
One many may know his neighbour is not coming the goods taken from the cads, and sometimes
in and he will take the stand; then some one the carts, too.
m~y have his stand before him, ang, that is where
4030. Are those kerbs tone frontages in Queenthe friction comes in sometimes.
strect occupied ~-Every one is occupioo, even in
4020. In connexion with the occupation of front of the dining-rooms going down from Peelstands, have they found any difficulty in collect- street to Victoria-street--I let all those stands.
ing payment from the stall·holders.--has anyone
4031. That was C(llltrary to this regulation 7defied them 1-1 do not think so.
There' were Yes; but we have to find accommodation for the
dealers who used to stand in 2 'chains of the man who comes a long distance with a load for
market to sell p<>tatoes. Queen-street is only a the market.
chain wide, so 66 feet would take you up to
4032. By the Ghairman.~You were a servant
Cobden-street.
of the corporatio~, 'and did what you were told4021. The extension of the market occupies 5 you were instructed to do this 7-:-N 0; we did not
chains outside the marketlille of buildings 1~I do get instrnctions; we did the best we could for the
not know that it does.
market.
.
_ 402Z>. Have you had any lawsuits to collect the
4033. During the whole of that period, the
payments from those people 1~Only from butter markets were let to a contractor, whose desire was
meu who:.would not pay the dues in the city.
to make the most money possible 7-Yes. ,
4023.1Did the law give you the decisio111-Yes;
'4034. He got all interpretation of the laws from
if a man is selling butter in Carlton he will not the council, and you could not interfere 1pay Is. dues. I do not remember a dispute with "EXactly.
any man in the street.
\Va often have bush ~/{·}~035. Were you there since the City Council
lawyers who S3,y, "'Va will not pay yon for a Was running the market themselves 1-Yes; it was
stand in the street, we have the right to be here."
my report that led to the change. I showed how
Section 8 says-a change could take place without thel gardeners
(, Except t.he carts of vendors occnp,.Ying paying anything for the stalls, and the c011ncil
standings duly appointed for them, no carts could receive as mnch money from the market as
or vehicles of any kind shall be permitted to it received by the lessee' pl!oying-that rather
stand in the market place, except where ap- astonished the council.
pointed by the market inspector, and after
4036. no you recollect what the contract price
the ringing of the bell for opening the of the market was ?~Ab{mt £13,000 to £14,000
market; but the vehicles of purchasers or a year.
visitors to the market, may be backed against
4037. For the right to run the market 7-Yes;
the kerbstone of the market frontages of I think so. It went down afterwards, I think, to
Queen-street Victoria-street, and Peel-stroot, about £12,000.
or at such' other . place or places in the
4038. The contractor would have £2,000 or
vicinity as' may be indicated for the purpose £3,0.QO'profit out of ~U-Yes.
,)I::;,
"r· by the riJ,\1-ket inspectOr."
b
4039.'''When the City Council took that over: OJI
,
l1
4024. How can that be made to refer to growers your recommendation, were the profits substantial
only. The point is that, according to the law, no enongh to satisfy the council 1-1 gave them an
cart wa&' entitled to stand against the pavement estrmate of so many thousands, and we had £400
outside, unless it was those who camf) there to do or £500 over the amount that I said we might
business with those in the market. It says, " but receive.
the vehicles of purcnasers
or visitors" -those !::.are
4040. How much was the profit ?~We got Q~.
.
people who ar~ ~I;}t upger the control of the :m'i,lfr~~p ~ween £12,000 and- ~:t3,900,
'.'
~
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4041. How much profit was there~-:-We never
4051. You insisted upon carrying out your
knew the actual expenses. There was the expense duties thoroughly when you were there~-Yes; if
of lighting the market, wages, and scavenging. t.here was any discrepancy such as that, we had a
'
The cost of scavenging the market would not be prooocutioll immediately.
:£2,000 a year.
4052'. Did you examine them 1-We weighed
4042. You said the income of the market would them.
4053. On your OWll initiative 1~On my own
be a certain amount, .and that was exceeded by
between £400 and £500 1-Yes.
initiat.ive in some cases. I used to go. round with
,
4043. By M1'. TVarcle.-Was that more than a scale.
4054. The inspector does not do his' duty if
Mr. Wadick was paying the Councin-Yesj we
those things, happen in the market now
it
realized £600 or £700 more.
.
4044. He was paying a.bout £14,000 a year, and would be a neglect of duty.
4055. I understand you' were removed from the
you got £13,000 a year out of it7-Wedid not
always, it varied. If :NIr. Wadick knew there market 1-No; I resigned from the market. I was
was a dry seaSOn coming on, he wou'ld not pay told I would have nothing but worry, so I resigned.
Alderma n Strong told me that some
the same price as if there was a bountiful season.
South
Melbourne
councillor said, "Get rid of this
4045. Did he get it by the year
4046. By the ChairlnG-n.-No. 3 of the regula- fussy man in the market, and thl'l South Melbourne market will 110t be wanted."
tions says---4056. You' were called fussy because you at"The market standings shall be appro- tended to your duty thoroughly 1--Yes; I liked
priated to the sale of marketable commodities, the business, and att-ended to it aSRiduously.
garden, farm, and dairy produce, goods,
4057. Have you any reason to believe that is
wares, and merchandise."
why you met wit,h trouble in carrying out your
so they have clear power under that to let for duties 1-The regulations say there shall 00 a.
any purpose they choose. Then it 8ayB'--regis,ter kept of all the applications for, stands.
" Standings in the market shall be let 'to Suppose you are a grower, and y?u say, ' I want
permanent occupiers for such days and periods, a stand at the market "-thatls another cause
and on such terms as the City Council, or of the grievance, and it was a great grievance
the Market Committee may from time to tilI'.0 against me. The council' took over the markets
instead of leaRillg t,hem. because there was can;
direct."
.
. siderable. friction with the last lessee, or the man
That limits their power of charging, if they have he had leUing, receiving bonuses of £10 or so for
110 other clause, to charging for standing in the
stands. Some men made complaints that, instead
market--that means. t.hey can sell anything 1- of getting a stand, a bonus of £lq or so had ~een
That accounts for their selling tin stuff, crock.ery, given to a man who has made hImself. notonous
and ironmongery, and so on.
since the lessee was dead, and the councIl thought
4047. Should the sale of that sort of thing be the market would work more smoothly if they took
carried on in the market ~~Second-hand clothes it over.
A man would, say,. "Let me have a
are not disinfected, and might. bring diseases to stand, and I will give you £10."
the market.
I got erysipelas in the head. from,
4058. Were they any bogus occupants, where
having a scratch Oll my nose. I reported that it a man would get a stand for the purpose of selling
was not desirable t.o have second-hand, clothes it ?-I do not think so; but if a man is. giving
dealers in the market, on account of the: danger up business, he would try and get a neighbour to
of
I 'think they are an absolute nuisance.
have it.
'
4048. B11 Mr. Warde,--What was the result of
4059. Do they recognise that in the market now 7
your repo~t ~-Some of the councillors were in -Ida not know·. No man could say he gave me
.U
f 'It--the deaI ers have votes-and they a bribe because I would not take it. I' found
f avour·o
were allowed to go on,
it unOO:arable afterwards,
Under the qollecting
404~. What kind of supervi&ion did you exer- system, there was less regard paid to'the':j\nterests
of the market gardeners; since the cou'n6il took
cise over the sale of articles, Rule 4 says:"Commodities for food offered for salejn the' over the market that VIas another source of friction.'"
"
market shall not be sold by bulk, but by ipil.o"
4060. By Mr. TVarde.~In what way has there
p:,rial weight or measure·, according to the'i'rlnnd; any· person offering to purchase may been less regard paid ~--=From the desire to inrequire the vendor of any such commodity to crea:;e the revenue from fees from the dealers.
weigh or measure the same, and if any At one time, when the revenue of the< market
was .l;1bout £12,000, there would be £'6;000 or
vendor shall refuse to weigllio or measure such
commodity, or if, on reference to the market £'7,000 of it from the gardeners, and £5,000 from
inspector, it shall be found that such vendor the dealers, but the dealing element sillce then
\Vhen I was there, in several
has made a false representation of the weight has increased.
cases where' market gardeners had grievances, they
or measure thereof, every such vendor shall
forfeit and pay any sum not exceeding Forty did not redress the grievances, but allowed the
dealers to remove to the end of the sheds where
shillings for every such offence."
the gardeners found them to be a nuisance.
Is that in force against those people 1-Yes. In
4061. By 1111-. 1Varde.~Were they the best
regard to such as beans and peas, a man buys a sites ~-They were the best for the dealers.
bag of beans which should hold 25 Ibs. You can4062. By 'Air. SnowbaU.~And, therefore, .the
no~, rs~~l t~~m by the bag, you mv~t, se11rJh~ljl1 by best for the grower ~""TNo, not necessarily. 1l.T>he\"
welght': We have had many lawsUIts ap.9ut"that gardener;,!, found it wa~ interfering with their
throiigh rtien selling 25 lbs, cf beans whim there business to have too much dealing going on round
was only 15 Ibs. or J 6 lbs.
the<m.
4050', We have, an instance of a man saying 'he
4063. Those dealers were allowed to ·take up
bought a bag, pertaining to contain 50 Ibs. of sites that were not suitable for market gardene,rs'
peas, and, it only contained' 40 Ibs. 1~That would
was a space of about 2 feet betwoon'
not often o<;~ur-the dealer is as keen now as he the"post aild the end of the shed. In some cases,.
eVllr wali.
it was difficult for the' dealer .to oocupy only 2 feet.

.
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-he wanted mOl:e than 2 feet, and he was
4075. How would you judge that ~-You' canallowed to encroach, against the gardener's horse not judge that; you can only tell that the germs
and cart.
of disease have been killed in them by putting
4064. By the Chairman.. -Did the council ever them in a hot chamber Or putting in chlqride of
place in YO,ur hands, or did you ask for, an ,inter- mercury, or some other fumes that would kill ,the
pretationof what was a marketable commodlty~- germs.
.
We never had that require to be settled.
4076. If .those markets were kept for general
4065. Rule 13 says-market purposes, would that space be sufficient to
"Any persons who may sell, or offer ~or accommodate the people applying fOl: stands
sale in the market any marketable commodIty there ~-The market gardeners were thrown out of
before the opening or after the closing of the stands by the dealers. The council have taken
market or before or after the time appointed possession of shed G, and dispossEssed a number
. e::.peciail y for the sale of such commodity" 1 of growers.
4077. Do you t.hink if the market were increased
-If a thing is not sound and wholesome, it would "in size it w'ould be an advantage to keep people
not be a' marketable commodity.
nnder the, roof ~-When I was there I thought
4066-7. In connexion with the wholesale vege- it desirable if we could have had two or three
hble market, No. 19 says--:more sheds; then there would not have be'en all
" The -,vendors of goods, war~,. and m.er- the trouble in the streets. There was a certain
chandise shaH take up such pOSItIOn durmg portion of the mark€t against the cemetery wall
the continuance of the wholesale vegetable which was a dead end, and they did not like- to
market"
go there, and it became a stand for Chinese to
\Vas that interpreted to mean that any seller sell peas and beans, and so. on.
of goods could sell in the vegetable market 1-~e
4078, If the markets were permitted to extend
never had any confusion about that. Ac~ordIllg over the Old Cemetery, and the cemetery were
to that, there is a wholesale market for frUIt, and removed, would that extension be any improveanother for vegetables but the whole of the market ment in the condition 'I-Certainly, it would; I
was run together-w~ did not make any distinc- have always thought so.
tion..
.
4079. Some of tI,e market now is extended on
(868. There must be some interpretation placed the cemetery1-Yes.
upon this. 'When the vegetable market ,is not
4080. There am market stands on portions "f
on it is caned a general market ~-A general mar- it now?·-Yes, at present they a,re occupied wit,h
ket means nroduc-,6 of allV kind.
drapery goods.
4069 ..Then vegetable -market must have a
4081. -Did you ever receive any special iiistruclimited application ?-It does not say how SOO? tions frolll the council as to how you should deal
the market gardener shall cease to occupy Jus with stall-holdel"3 or anyone. in the market 1stand and go away.
No, the only time is when a man makes an oh40.70, By lIfr~ TVarde.-They sell vegetables in jection to anything-you do then-you get inthe evening maTket~-Yes, but there are no structions to show you have not been guilty of
gardeners there.
unfai:r; play.
4071. Is there anything in those regulatio~s
4082. Otherwise you have a copy of the regu~hat you have handed in, that give the counCll lations ~-Yes. and you have to put an iriterpreP?wer. over the st.:reet 7~From a market point of tation upon those that will not get you into Il
vIew?
.
7 mess or' the council into trouble.
.
4072. Yes, take the stands along 9ueen-street.
4083. To interpret those rules with reasonable
-Only.that clause that I.have said, that thc rigidness, you would havc a number of people
~arket IllSpeC.tOl'S shall appomt stand~ !o! the men ""--using the m'arket, objecting to your carrying them
permanently In the market or the VIClllity of the ouU-Yes, YOli always made enemies in a place.
market. .
. ,
4084. A complaint would go in to the City
4073. fly th.e Chairman.-The mtroductlOn to Couricil7-Yes.'
th" rules reads-j.
4085. Did the City Council show due regard for
.
I I For
the regulation and;, gove~llment of your position ail an officer in carrying out what
t~le general market, of the corporation Of the yo~'insisted upon as being under the regulations 1
CIty of Me:lbourn~, uPQn the lan~ mentlOned -When 'Mr. :FitzGibbon was there he supportetl
and referred to III tIle 5th s~ctlOn of the his officers ill every way.
He believed every
Jl.;felbourne General Market SIte Act .1877, officer should do his duty in a proper manner, and
sltu~te at and to the south-west .of t~le mter· he held him responsible;. but when he went to
sectIOn of ,Queen-street ~nd. Vlctor1a-S~reet; the Metropolitan Board, and we got John Clayton
and called The Qu~en VictorIa Marke~, ana there the matter was entirely reversed. I have
also :>f the general market of the said cor- no hesitation in saying he treated me in a very
poratlOn, upon t.he land to the eastward peculiar manner~irksoll1e in every way; he jnthereof, b?unded by Queen-st~eet,. Therry- • creased the difficult,ies in many ways.
street, Ehzabeth-sheet, and y~~torla.street,
4086. Ca.,n vou give any advice as to the conduct
and called the I Meat. Market.
of the market in the future. so a2 to make it
Did you have any restriction placed where yon easier for the producer a.nd the conSllmer to meet
could license stands for the purpose of goods and in the .market under the most favorable condi.
merchandise; most of them appear to be in the tiona 1-There are a number of things. I happen
market between Therry, Queen, Victoria, and "to know' there is a cerhain jealousy ampng the
E1i.za:beth streets:7-Yes, there is a place there fruit-growbr's of. the stuff coming from t~A Goul~
called the Meat Market reserve; that was kept hurn Va1l6Y' and Mildura; thev wanted obstacles
distinct.
.
t,o be placed in the way of their coming, and the
4074. Were you invited by the council to place same with Cheltenham; the men round there
any restrictions on people applying for ~eneral were very .jealous of ether produce coming in.
market, such as crockery or old clothes ?-No,' but Yon cannot please 'everybody; a farmer is a diffi·
I wrote a report about the desirability of having cult man to please. When the markets were first
all secondhand clothes certified that they were built they were built for carts--a horse and cart
disinfected or' free from disease.
",~
was 17 feet long then. When Sir Thomas Bent
0
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got 6(1. taken off the waggons most of the market upon by 5 feet, that w~uld be a great deal more
gardeners went in for a waggon 22 feet long, convenient for buyer and seller 1--'-W11en the marbut the measurement in the market from the kerb- ket was originally made it was that way, but these
stone to the out.side of the shed is only 17 feet, things go on gradually; when a man gets a stand
so the horse's head showed when they extended he does not commIt you about his pole.
the. waggons.
Some of them had waggolls that
4100. They encroached upon the carriage way
.would stand out ill the roadway 4 or 5 feet; th"t 5 feet, and you were not able, to push them back 1
is a great inconvenience to the dealer when he -Yes, there we I'e several of those men between
goes up a passage which should be 10 or 12 feet H shed and the butclH,rs' part, and I had to get
he finds a pole sticking out on one side and an- them away. \Ve took t,he pole away, or took the
other on the other side, and he finds it difftcult waggon out; sometime.s tbey would put the pole
to get through.
np.
4087 The .horse's head was into the passage4l01. If t,be original conditions in connexion
way?-Yes, and the greengrocer's cart going to with the market had heen followed out, it wo.uId
pick up his goods came into contact with the have been much lllore convenient than it is topoles.
day 1-Y €S,' but things alter; it was easier when
4088. By Jfr. Snou:ball.-,The passage-ways the market was constructed to carry it on on
were put there for the convenience of t.he buyers original lines than it is now.
to remove their goods 1-Yes.
4102. 71;1/ Mr. TV aTde.~-J3ut even in those days
4089. B;1j tll,e Oha.irmft1J..-Did the bnyers use the market was congested 30metimes?-That was
them much 1~Yes, to take their waggon loads the great trouble. .
away.
4103. By the C'll{(l1'man.-Can you offer lIlly
4090. B/I Mr. TVm·cle.-There would be enprm- suggestions for the improvement of the present
ous confusion if the streams of buyers' carts were condition ?-There is no regulation as to thfl
continually going in and out 1-They would have the length. of a man's cart; the width of the
to load and go on; we would not allow tllem to roadway really qnalifies that. The only way is
obst·ruct.tba roadway.
.
to group all those men with long poles. If yon
4091. B1/ the Clwirnwn.-The 12-foot passage- made t.wo or three more. sheds YOllct)uld make
way was biocked up by the horses heads extending special accommodation for larger vehicles.
4 or 5 foot. and that made it awkward 1~Yes, and
4104. As a matter ryE fact, the larger vehicle
that is' where the trouble came in; you call110t is necessary to carry in the goods in one load~
.
.
please every one.
Yes, the further away they get. Some come 40
4092. What did the councIl do to rectIfy that ~ miles.
. .
•
~N othing; all we could do was to say; "Yoy.
4105. Seventeen feet is thfl length of a tip dray:
have a pole here; you had better come out and 22 feet would not be very much to allow for a
stand in the street." I gave a number of men market gardener'S load of cal)hages with two"
with poles like that stands in the sheet; we hors;es ~-No.
would try and reason with a man. \Va would
4106. You say in the new market t.hey might
say, "vi €I wiJl give you a stand out in the make provision for larger carts 1-Yes, tlley want
street."
23 feet at least.
4093. Where there would be more room for rum
4107. By Mr. Sno1lJball.-You would recomto get his goods .taken away by the horses and
mend
in future market construction greater space
carts 01 the dealers~-Yes.
4094. The inconvenience of the market com- be allowed between the st.alls for the accommodapelled you to do that.1-That is ono, of the thin~s tion of buyers 1-Yes, the dealers when they have
brought grievances before the council have made
t,hat led to it.
a point of that .
.,'4095. B11 Mr. lVa'l'de.-Do you think it pos4108. B:1j the Ohm·rman.-Are the scavengers'
sible with 'your knowledge--supposing this rightdrays aIlo·qed in the m:trket. while it is going 011 1
of-way was' clear~ven -then to do the business
ill a reasonable time by aJ10wing all the retailers -N<?, they. do l~ot come. there; I ~elie:yehthey do
t.o come through those rights-oi-way and loaa at dmner. tIme, ~Jveep WIth a machm~ or,ush.
4.109. It,. doe~'j:not keep the dust down 1-No;
their carts with the stuff7-It would be impossible
it
lias been a nui,sance on a number' of occasions.
to do it, I tl1ink, without remaking the marketl"
4ll0. What would :rou recommend as the hours
4096. By the Ohairnum.-It could 00 done of opening and closmg tlie wholesale market.
under certain conditions ?--Yes, but,the top end Some have recommended the hours should. be reof D and E sheds are blocked by the cemetery duced 1-The market regulations provide the
wall; you would have to do away with that.
market shall be opened at 5 o'clock by the ringing
4097. Because of the want of proper con- of a bell, and those in the market are controlled
veniences the buyers are inco!1veniellced ~-'\'e6. by th!l,t bell; after the ringing of the bell, some
that is what has led to Clmiamen takIllg up of the buyers have gone round that market and
stands in D and E sheds for retail business.
..spotterl vacancit'A'I, and they go in and take up
4098 .. You .would require an enormous space those vacancies. It never contemplated any busifor the retail buvers to pass through and load lit ness being done, outside the ,market fences, but
the stalls 1~You· have to do that; if there are now those fences are pulled down at a certain time.
1,000 market gardeners yon have to have at lea-st Twelve month<'l after the markets were taken over
2 000 buyers to move their st.uff. If the.markBt by the council all the fences were made movable.
,:as constructed on proper principles the market That was done by the council; it had no~hillg, to
gatdener would get through his bu~iness in mudl . do wit.\l me. I n~ver asked fOR Jt.. Wh~l.lJ l{iP
quicker time, and the dealer would get home. take OU'~J the market .rences, therf;'r.t~re 200 :peqple
One' of the great grievances with the gree~gr?cer sellingriroduce in the street outside the market.
is that it takes him too long; that he]s tll"ed The. councW S offtcen are not supposed to come
when he gets home, and another man who has there until about 4 o'clock in t1Ie morning. Any
bought stuff in the Western Market or at thB one comillO' ill from tIie country can go and t,ake
close of the market gets ronnd before him, and UD his sta~d any where around:the market in the
interferes"iwith his business.
st1i~et, i1nd sell Peas and b~ans to an early buyer.
4099. THat passage was abQut 15. feet wide. H If;)nthe council's offtcera aTe - not there to collect
i~ wall k~pt clear, insteaH of beIng ejfcrollP]wd dues the stuff would b~ sold 9ut without paying
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dues. I was there at 4 o'clock this morning, and
I was speaking to a man who said there was some.
one collecting dues at 2 o'clock in the morning.
411 L The, market is not supposed to open till
.4 0'clock7-Yea.
4112. But the marbt is doing business before
that 1-Yes; they can do it in the street. The
regulations do not contemplate doing business iIi
the street before the bell rings, but it has been
going on for years.
4113. The only thing delayed' in connexion with
the opening of the market is the putting on of a
full light. 'I-Yes; the buyers used to go round
striking matches.
4114. The keenest buyer!! who come in early
when the market is not open get the best chance 1
--Yes; a great number of pea-growers come and
stand in Queen-street. We O'ive them stands from
Dent's cor~er right ronnd. '"
4115. You are in favour of the abolition of the
outside market, and reverting to the old place 1That would be fairer to the man and the market.
It. is unfair to. tie the mon down now. They cannot ·sell before the bell rings. and the man in the
street, can do an th& bllsine.~~.
4116. One man said he liad been an applicant
for eight years for a position inside the market,
and had not yet received one 1~Yes, I saw that.
When I left the market, t11ere were 200 stands
wanted in the register appointed to be kept by
the council. If a man wanted a st.and, I would
say, "'Where do YOll want the stand. You will
have to fix the place; what shed you want it in.
Where have you been standing~" I would put
his llame down according to what he wanted.
Sometimes. I would put it down in tll1'ee places,
and perhaps later he would not take them. When
a stand became vacant, I would send post-cards to
all the men in my nooks who were before the man
who applied. Suppose there was a stand vacant
in C shed, and.I had twenty-five applicants for
it. I would send a post-carci to those men, saying, "There is a stand vacant in C shed; will
yon take it 1"
4117. Do you know anything of the packinO'
businesf;J carried all in the market 1-Yes; ther~
has always been a lot of re-packing done. The
men have got shops and s~ands, and they re-pack
Ule frui~~_ '. ~Il you know 1 i,~ they are ~iscardillg
nn&onnd' fnut. That there IS an essential reason
for doiHif~(}, arid you cannot obje'ct, to that. Anything t,hey do unfair is a matter het\veen them
and the buyer afterwards.
<,
4118. You might know they were guilty of
re-packing fruit't'o make them go over a greater
number of cases, but the only reason they weuld
give was they were discarding unsound fruit 1y cs; no oTIe admits he is tryin~ to make thirteen
cases into fiftcon .• There is nothing in the market
regulatious touching that.
It does not say you
shall interfere with a man's business unnecessarily.
4119. They say fair weight shall be given by
imperial measure 1~Yes. There are certain caees
that are full size, and some that are not. There
are standard cases. Them were orange boxes in
Sydney that a 11lan could put any oranges ill he
liked, so if YOll hought t,ho,se cases, and put apples
ill} they migHt he an inch narrower than 'another.
M~~120. The ~egulatiolls say that everyth'ing shall
be sold hy imperial mel'sure. If that was carried
out there would have to be a bushel of app1es in
a bushel case ¥--Yes; the Gove'rnment tried to
carry that out. In my t·ime, they had the olel
orange case, not the present apple ca&e. There
is a difficulty with a new ma,n in finding ol1t>'ii'len
'Yho are not doing these tricks. Some one il1a'de
/l.-

remark about moving the
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taking them away from the gardeners' carts.
That is an ideal kina of thing; but yon cannot
find a place where you can take 1,000 gardeners'
horse~ away, and put them in a stable, and bring
bhem back.
4121. If the market were extended over the old
cemetery that would add about nine acres 1~That
would not solve the problem of taking aw?,y the
horses. It would involve too much loss of tim".
I have pointed out there is a strong smell atbtehed Jo the market--a smell of urine and horsedung, which you do not notice so much when you
are used to it. A butcher told me has has taken
meat away, and when he got it home there was a
distil1ct smell of manure about it. In Sydney,
where they l,ave a large wholesale market, the
horses are not inside the place at all.
They
empty goods on to trolleys, and take them into t1J6
market. There are, no market gardeners cominO'
into the market.
<>
4122. Do you know of any place where the
uorses are removed from the vehicles 1-111 Manchester- there are no market gardeners camillO'
with their pl'oduce i11to the Schndhill market
building. There was a place where the goods
were emptied out, and taken into the market in
trolleys.
4123. That, would lead to cleanliness~':-Yes. I
have seen markets in Lancashire manufacturlllu
towns. There are no market garden'1rs.
Th~
only men who have horses there would be dealers.
4124. Those places where the stuff is sold are in
a dreadful state on a wet night 'I-Yes' but it is
only wet.
'
4125. Do they not take many loads of hor~e
manure a,:vay from that place 7-Yes; but it does
not find Its way to the platform where the food
is.
4126. How did the smell get into the butchers'
meat 1-The meat is away from t11ere now..
It
was on north wind days when there is a strong
smell of urine.
4127. But£er and such things are very suscep~ible t.o that sort of thing ?-They are away from
It now.
4128. There is a great deal of butter sold there
now7-Yes; but the horses and carts are away
from it.
4129. We saw fruit standing over the middle
of the drain alongside the carts, where the horses'
droppings and urine were running down. Is not
the market on the incline ~~That is in Queenstl'eet; t.he gutter is very shallow.
'" 4130. It falls from Queen-street to Elizabethstreet 1-Yes.
4131. Everything must rnn from the' bop to
the bo~tom 7-Yes; if, is a very dirty gutter on the
west SIde flf Queen-street. It is very :~hallow,
and when a flood is on we have to be continually
cleaning it out.
.
4132. The refuse from the horses falls int{) the
gut.t.er, an~ runs right, down to the bottom
through the market.
Is tuat. advantageous to
anybody who stands near it. It stops. t11ere for
hours at It time. It, is not swept from Thursday
until Saturday at dinner-time 1-The horses begin
to accumulate in the market on Friday night,
and the.stuff is movea:-at dinner-Hme on Saturday.I
, ,<
4133.
it a good thing for velSetables and fruit
to be near it 1-The question of septic poisoning
does not come up so much in the case of horse
manure,
4134.' It does from urine. ann the flies accumu·
late, 7-Yes: but. I do nob know that flies' accumulate :;0 mtWn PI! marKet wornings. The plal;(l Ie
too busy.
".

